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Wniiird.
i PEKmins to rail on me, ihtt are
1 ( \(
J l M M / b» d. losing ιiieir hair. troubled
will d Ilidruff or l.uinor, lho««- lil\t hvvebeen il
wnn

(tel eared),
No
lor live
curt*
l>av
require I ttntil ail « I the above
1 challenge any person in the city
are ma<le.
ran
ol Portland, to produce a ca*e tliat 1
r->->t« nre entirely dead,
not <·ιι·β, unir·» Ihe
ca»c
In
ten
nue
thtn
ca*e
In
mort·
tne
w h « h it· rot
and >et they may have b-'en bald for vears. Any
one buvng "Caprillarm" cannot be humbugged,
as it lia· ii'«e<|uul lor a hair drenMng and ie worth
Two or three
'.ne l>r»e# οι it I >r that purpose.
Never·
lK)ille-> will make all of >h·· above cure*.
theiee·. w« thii.k ekepticai and incredulous per·
a-id
above
disease*.
aons, that are cored of ail th··
their hair re-ioied, ou.-lit to bo willing in pay *.'·
aiur the it-suit nim**<i at l« accomplished.
T. llll.L M V.WIKU», Prop'r,
ι ent<nuial Kl- < k Portland. Maine.
Portland Me., Oct. 3>tti, Ivi.
Prlrc. Η.Ί it·. ( ·· ruKttUt* ). Il>- uiall,?.%
et·., prepaid. Hirer lint II·· $*4.
to

eapillari·
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th·
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CI·)- Taatluionlala
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ΟΛΓΙΙΧΑΚΙ* CURED MB
Of dandruff and hnm>r, K. C. -SEAL, M I).
Ο OIT I»,
Il cured me ol Dandruff, II. P.
A|M>tnt c«r>, c raer Myrll·· and Contre·» streets.
lissait· prove It» popularity, UL'PPY, KiNs·
M IN Λ \LI>ES, I>ru.'gi.-t·.
it is bringing out a g.H>d growth of hair where
I η» b:i!d. C. A. PAK-0\«, (Druggist ) G KO. C.
lit- λ USE. Κ. II. H ΛΜ1.ΙΝ, «.AKDISfc-K M PABKUL J a. LAKPBB.
I know if lie curing twelve of m? customers of
bil'lnet·, dandruD, Ac., Ε «J. SOMhttS. Barber.
1c baa cured a nntnU;r of mv customer» ol the
above di*e»n« », JOHN P. WEE 11, Barber.
1 bin biylily pleaaed « iih Capillar.κ it *urao>thing I iver lined for tbe ladtea* toilet,
take plea-'ir»· in rt'e«inniending it, MISS M E.
UOGKKS HtLEN l> H IUt.lN> and mauv other·)
1 have used your hair tire«eing, think it ban all
the merit* you c'ann for it on yom circu are.
JOHN C. PKOCTER. K-g.

ratae·
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imitated or counterfeited. This
is especially true of a l'amiiy nietlicine,
aud it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest value. As soon
as it had beeu tested and proved by the
whole world that IIop Bitters was the
purest, best aud most valuable family medicine on earth, many imitations sprung up
and began to steal the notices in which
the press aud people of the couutry had
evexpressed the merits of Η. B., and in
induce .'suffering invaery wav trying to
lids to use tht ir stuff instead, expecting to
make money on the credit aud tgood name
of Η. B. \lnnv others started nostrum·»
wi li variously
put up in similar stvle to U. B.,
oi
devised nam»·» in which the word "IIop"
a way to Induce people
in
d
use
were
"Hop»"
Hitters
hi
>atne
IIop
to i.eleive they were the
no matAll euch pretended remédie·, or cores,
ter what their style or name is and especially
in theii
those with ihe word ••Hop"or "Hops"
with them oi
name or in any way connected
Be·
their nuims are imitations or counterfeits.
wareoftbepi. Touch none of thein. UeenoMj
with a bunch oi
Bitters,
but
Hop
genuine
ing
white iabe'
Cluster of green Hops on the
dealers ar<
Trust nothing else. Druggists and
or coun
imitations
in
warned against dealing
terfeits.
are never

f day ai non».
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It dar
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all
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man

to

was

no

escape
law to

punish

dishonesty, we wouldn't find one
outer twenty d<>in' de honest thing

man

principles'

fur

sake.

It

de fear of

am

honest.

lawyers say to ebery
itch to make a haul :

"An' what do de

fingers
Dey might as well advertise
rates dat dey will guarantee to
who's

man

defend

Sample» worth ^5 ftm

dear 'cm
Let

sum.

me

cash an' nine-tenths of

of Detroit will be eager to
et feet a compromise—to

lawyers

the

sartin

a

in

steal

reg'lar

at

me—to

hush it up—to clear me of punishment.
About de best legal talent io America
makes

of defendin' ctimin-tls.

spe'alty

a

looked upon a* good 'nutf
Any lawyer
for Prosecutin' Attorney, while de worry
am

talent

keenest

reserved fur defense

am

burglars

of de thieves,

Time after time

had half

a

dozen
an'

mo."

Let

clear 'em.

to

cast
we

or

have taken

lawyer*

plunder

y'ars,

have stolen

men

est

We've

ton of

a

Let me
I go.
1 may be
an' I doan' go up worf shuck
'rested an' toted otf to jail, but inside of
a

week de

case

walk de streets

hero.

pocket

$40,000 of de money,

turn

975, an' han'

furbringin'

me

'em

twenty-five
fat

α

it

as
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twenty years in prison, wid no possibility of a pardon, would we tub one burgWho
lary whar we now hab two ?

burglary
lawyer.

makes

If

"

a

payin' perfeshun ?

a

clerk who embezzled

quite

If dat Rochester bank

sar-

president

what will be de etfeck

we

now

The extraordinary popularity of Ayr's
Cherry 1'ectoral Is the natural result <»f its
use by intelligent people, for over forty
years. It has indisputably proven itself

"

"

··

If there is a person in this county who
does not know of John»»n'» -!/**··';/«« /·' ■>·
hiritl we hope this paragraph will r· icii
that person's eye, and that he will write
It is more valuaus for particulars of It.
ble than gold, silver or precious stones.
"Vis, sir." lie said, "I'm in hard luck;
Why
goes wrong with m ·.
hang it. 1 wouldn't dare to predict rough
wrath· r iu March. If I did it wouid be
like June."

everything

IIavk Yor tiiksk πανοκκογ.-* svmitoms

—cough, pain in the side or breast, fever
«■hort breath, night-sweats, tickling, ris-

in the throat, diarrboa.
or bronchial
affections? If so, use at once Adamson's
Botanic Cough Balsam.
ing. or soreness

The sessions of State legislatures a!I
tiie country are opened with religious
exercises and many really devout people
are in consequence beginning to dou it the
eilicacy of prayer.

over

A Hku.lv Good Tinxo!
I* the universal expression from all who
use Pearl's White Glycerine for th·· skin.
It beautifies the complexion and makes the
skin soft, clear and healthful, b< ai les r
moving all Imperfections. 40 Dngg
sell It.

Pupil* in a Philadelphia institution for
fee do-minded children gave a performance
of Pinafore. They proved equal to the requlrem· nts and Gilbert and Sullivan are
wondering how they ought to view the
matter.
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Il il 111 If·"
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just terminated
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legal proceeding. In lawyer's
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eral dd llity. by the mhlce of my «l«>ct >r I
used Hop Bitter*. and mint say th«v afI am
forded m« almost InsUut relief.
behalf.
glad to be able to t.-«*tifv in their
THOS. G. KNOX.
A certain little Pharisee, who w κ pr tying for his l>ig brother, liai I a g > 1 «i· tl of
human uature in him, ev. ιι if he was only
He prayed, '·(» Lord, ble«<s
six years old.
brother Mil!, and make him as noo 1 a boy

case," said the mother,

our

—

f

squeezing hand.·»:"
381,000 squeezes."

There's

debility, asthmatic

nervous

"Nearly 417,000."
"

for all colds,

Publish my biography!'' said the candidate for office to a new.-p.ip· r man : "by
Judas Srariot, if you say a word about my
past life until after election I'll assassinate
you !"

How about

"Over

AND'SO-EORTH.

specific

the very best known

coughs,'and pulmonary complaints.

die for you ?"

have

complicated—unless

Tichborne

as

the docu-

1 am."

Two widows

by

phur

erai throughout thi·· section, and the uutnber of reliable and well attested cases of
benetlei.il results and recovery by their
use, is lirge and beyond dispate.

don't settle for les* than an
firm, with buildings in good

we

it be the eighty-acre

repair. We'll call again, next week—
Fr-< I'rm.
all good day, sir!"—D-troit

Like the last

case.

the

name

of Manown-

and

"
Prof. Brewer says : The trottiug horse
!s a modern and American invention."
Thank heaven there is on·· thing that was
not invented by the Chinese iVJ.ooo y arn
ago! Liter returns, however, may ro'j u*
of this honor.

GOING INTO TRADE.
In
had

town up the Hudson two farmers
itching last spring to go into

a

an

trade, and, after canvassing the subject
l'or a spell, they put in 81,000 each and
Timmy respectively.
Trade was dull, both
bled each other so much that Solomon,
a grocery.
the wisest of
which
One

will

was

was

Tommy

named

ed canary birds

De

presidents ? Hut he won't be.
lawyers hab gathered to his aid, an'

we

ning and Mitcherson respectively

am

bank

so

tity.

odder Rochester

on

the law- expected.

he would

time·* has Charles Henry said

mentioned, this case in Georgu has
devolved on substantiated proof of iden-

State's Prison for twenty years,

to

sent

Ι» V

WRITTEN

a

famous

a five or ten y'ar sentence,
how many casc< of embezzlement would
you h'ar of in a year ? An' who makes
I)e
embezzlement a payin' biziness Γ
"

case

"The footing is 1,393 times."
44
Very well. This lawyer wants to be
How many
sure that we've got a case.

the world several years since, we do
ages, and
not recall any law suit that has been

tin to receive

lawyer.

A sur·· cure for Impoverished blood, ρ η»
pies, and sallow complexion, Is Brown's
Iron Bitters. It will produce a healthy
color, stnooth skin, an·! is absolutely not

MOTHER HAVE

breach-of-promise

a

to

De

was

precedent.

TllK. ΓοΜΜ INHKIMVCIIIKK
remarkable
furthvr
ments, and
you want anything
of th<· Grand Army of the Republic,
fact, since the celebrated case of Jarndyce
S. M> Trill. Few remedies
I can bring in a dozen neighbors to Major I» orue
Sul\*. Jarndyce, which Dickens made known
are better known in this vicinity than
dam«wear to facts. We sue for 810,000
Hitters, their s lie has been very lign-

rather

receive

would

crime whar

one

Georgia,

down in

ebery

known dat

perteshun

But fur dat

|I.pwl«ton Journal of Kel» J
The Justices of the Supreme Court,

case.

war

lawyer.

PROII.VHI.T

reward

a

a

CONSt l.TKI) A I.AWYKR.

AN 1NTKRKSTIX0 BIHI) SUIT.

settled up, an* I
I)e lawyers re-

am

a

It offers

44
Three hundred and fifty," answered
have one hundred—one divorce whar we
the
girl, as she turned over a leaf.
now have fifty—one public scandal whar
4'
How many times has he called you
Let us now purwe now have scores.
an angei :
ceed to biziness."
"Over 11,000, mamma."

coal, an' up
on £ '»<>,<» >0
claws
get my

steal

me

is called the irreat circulating
Hum because nieu have to circulate
lively to get a medium amount of it.

insult witnesses, lead juries riage."

wouldn't have

sartin to have

am

Money

ire

that should not be lost

ease

MAKVANS AMI) IIKR

M1»S

about

single day's

a

ri^ht yere widin

s

turn

of
asiray an" clear eight criminals out
Dar am not a
ten, he nebber gets rich.
work fur an absolutely hon-

breakers.
4·

are

In Wheat (Bitters is
to «et them.
Head

Catakkii or tick Bi.ahhkic.
Stiosrio^ Irritation, intlamm ition. all Kidn«y and Urinary complaints, cured by
"Btichu-psi »»." 91.

a

pieces,

to

odder law-

and

assimilated.

Worth makes the man. When Worth
makes the dress he breaks the man.

asked :
44All de money on aith couldn't hire yer
"
What evidence have you got :
me to rai*o my han' agin ole Sir Isnac
44
Mary Ann, produce the letters,
\ Val pole ober dar. who picked cotton an'
the mother : and the girl took
commanded
hoed cane wid me in slavery days. A
the
cover oil a willow ba-ket and rem irklawyer will sue his own brudder fur a J
that she thought 927 letters would do
He will turn friend agin ed
ilrbt of $10.
1 lie other <"> r>l would be
to begin on.
fri· nd, relative agin relative, an' break up
voon us the case was tairlj
as
de happiest household, or do oldest church produced
before the Court.
congregashun at very low timers, an' wid
"Anil outride of these letters ?" querpromptness an' dispatch.
the lawyer.
ied
44
De lawyer claims to represent de law.
44
Mary Ann, producc your diary,
In case he doe*, he am some poo' half44
Now turn to the
the mother.
said
starved proeecutin' attorney, who was
and tell how man}
of
Promise*,
heading
placed in office bekase he didn't know
business was talked
this
times
marriage
de
much, an' could be twisted 'round
over."
fingers of lawyers defendin* law-breakers.
44
The footing is 21 I times," answered
de
law,
De real lawyer represents—not
He am the girl.
but de crimcs of a community.
"
I JarNow turn to the heading ot
He am a
de head-light of de burglar.
of times
number
the
us
and
give
shinin' sun in de horizon of a thief. He ling,'
he has applied the term to you."
am de bright star in de pathway of a
"
If I have figured right, the total is
husban' who wants to put his wife in a
I times."
9,20
lunatic asjlum—de cashier who want» to
··
I
guess you counted pretty straight,
to
send
wants
rub de bank—de son who
Now,
are good in arithmetic.
for
take
you
an'
to
de
de ole folks
poo'-housc
4
CotWoodbine
of
the
turn to
heading
possesshun of de firm. De smart lawhas
he
times
us
how
tell
and
many
crim- tage,'
yer am de one who clears de moas'
a home for you after marsuch
of
talked
If a lawyer can't pull honest lav, s
inals.

ery. Three men outer five am honest
o-'v until deir am a chance to make a

by

He will

of de money.

some

guilty.

an'

charge de lawyer", big an' little, wid being de direct rause of dis reign of knav-

haul

comedy

agin father, or husban' agin wife,
twenty-dollar bill. IiOt his own
They were in to see a lawyer yester- injurious.
mother's body be stolen from de grave
Word com s that there is great disapAnn and her mother.
Maryby a ghoul, an' he would feel bad be- day—Mary
pointment in some of the manufacturing
was a little embarrassed, but the old
Ann
towns of Knudand in regard to the new
kase public opinion wouldn't let him rake
W hen they spoke tariff bill. This is what might have been
woman was calm.
in 8-iOor #75, an' secure a verdict of not
for

rise up and explain that he hadn't made
a dollar out of it yet, and didn't expect
to, when Pickles Smith hit him with the
continued

empty

son

about to

was

Tiramy.
Tommy was himself and no other, the
Manning party carried the case to the
Supreme Court where at last they have
been obliged to give it up and stand

by noted, is a
mo' sight of.

made

matter.

"Penny wise an d pound foolish" are
Hirds hous
kee; ers that neglect to use James
Pearline Washing Compound, which
a feather that
part their top-knots ex- isI'yle's
in every way superior to soap.
to
liable
work of lawyers.
actly in the middle are always
Silas Card w is married th·· other day,
4·
De lawyer advises divorce fur de give more or less trouble in the family.
and on his wedding notices wer<· the words
41
He incites relative* to
No cards." But he doesn't know what
sake of de fee.
A YOUNU MAN'S PERIL.
might happen.
a dead man's will bekase he ken

throughout the hall
president paused and looked up

and down.

arrests

wrong is the

Klch pbospates of Wheat solution

J easily

out

fifty

doing

that Tummy was the only practical way
adv't carefully.
Hut firm in the belief that I

police fur State Frison offenses
Dat's de of
dan thirty cscape punishment.

nle

to escape ?"
There was yilence

the

men.

,4Out of every

ers

as

The fun of
j of err-er.

affirmed—

was

the blood. ConTalesshould take Hood's Karsaparilla to

neutralize and eradicate the poison

prison for a
of the court aside, while Mrs. Mitcherson carried TimDat's de work of de my—of course it must be Timmy—home
to the
cage. This, as will be
sent to

thieves walk

lawyers.

What brunftjbout dis state of 'fairs :
profits by it ? Who aids de offend-

Suppose
burglar fa'ly convicted

Dill; Advertiser.

Capillaris!

al'le

day

a

ψ**"

,#

"

I

knows what

man

am

Dat is de work of de

ebcry thief

free

room

depend,*

who

man

six

year

em-

or

murderer convicted three

strong.

For

44

who has

man

friend

a

No

sheer of de

an·! I will eu re idem
do!|a*e or nothing.

No

embezzlin' an' fraud.

irkiU

TROUBLES:

From Ihc Port'an I

lawyers.

or a
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—Tr.e musicians of South Paris are preau entertainment, to be given on
consisting
Thursday evening. March 13th,
of the popular operetta, " Diamond Cut
coufollowed
mistellaneous
Diamond.'*
by
n.
cert by vocal talent.

paring

New Ai>vektiskmcn γ·».—M. M. Phinney
Norway, advertises a large line of dry

goods including :'· «10 yards Cambric Dre.-s
0oo*i> at 1-2 c. per yard : Ginghams, at

c.. s
»-tin^ at 7 1-2 c. ; Black silks from
§1.2.' to $1.75 au 1 plain dress goods from

2Θ c. to 91.23. Go and see the stock.
H. N. BoNter. So. Paris, wants two Cus-

immediately.

tom Coat Makers,

Sarah J. Gammon, forecloses on mortgage of Horace Gammon of Sumner.
F. C. Merrill calls special attention to

his Ο. K. Plow, which is the best level
Patrouize home
land plow in the market.
industries is a good motto and in buying
of Mr. Merrill, you will not only do so.
but will get the best thing going in his

line.

Geo P. Κ >well
us

"Fits'"

by

a

Co., New Yurk. send

Dr. A. B. Miserole. 96 John

St., New York; Champion Koad Machine.

Abiagtoo,

Co.

Chas.

Conn.

lKnver,
A.

;

Great Plains Live Stock

Colo.;

Brown.

30»'·

Farms Jfc

Homes,

Washington St..

Boston; Mason i Co., Montpelier, Vt :
Golden Cross Pub. Co., 21 Park Row.

New York ; King of all Remedies," Whipple & Co.. Portland: M. F. Millard £ Co.,
Booton; W. II. Lee, New York, "Farm·*,":
J. F. Mancha, Claremont, Va. ; and Consumption," by Dr. F. SiOcum. 181 Pearl ι

St.. New York.

of the season. The mercury indicated
Chaki.ks.
tive.
—Moderator. Wileon O- Brown:'
below zero this morning.
degrees
K.
John
Selectmen. Josiah lleald.
Emery,
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.
Mr. J. K. Andrews has bought of Mr.
Cyrus Andrews; Clerk. Marshall Walker;
as
the
Edwin
known
j
Treasurer, Cyru* Κ Chapman; Collector, Meeserve, the farm
In a Solii> Gold Wat* », asido from
William II. Walker: Constables. W. II. Abbott place.
the necessary thickno* f«.r « ngrnving atul
Walker. A. Bi»ftt, Henry Ru«»ell; SuperMr. Geo. l'hilbrick was quite severely iu\ .* r of Schools. K Iward C. Walker.
polishing, a large prop rti η of natal is
i■ ;ret.i la>t Saturday, by the falling off a tree
nee*ie>l only t lii η and li Id the «.ngrav*
V j.< t—Moderator. 1 A. Bean; Clerk.
which he was choppiug off. at some dis.1 C Bran; S»-let tiu- n, J. H. Bean. Daniel
til |K>rtion> in j Ian, and supply nruigth.
M >rr;. F. I. Beau: Treasurer, F. I. Bean: tince from the grouud.
11 i-. actually ini-dlesa. In
The surplus
\
t. J. C. Beau ; Supervisor of Schools.
Town meeting was held the first Mon- ;
Janus 1: >«' Patent <ι I H'.ifrA Cases this
J II. Bean.
il iv in March this year, instead of the sec- !
is m\ ed, and solidity and
wastb
\[.
Moderator, Sewell Golf. Select- oad as has been our custom.
Everything
«
S>-well
strength increaaud by a simple procès^
; i.
». F Trask, Erastus Hayes,
;
bustime
one
at
off quietly, though
».
A platu of solid
Cteckt 1» " Gleason ; Treasurer,! passed
at one-half the t>*t.
of
Henry W. Park: Collector aud Constable. iuess got slightly mixed, lu the choice
GOLD Lh soldered on each hide of a plate
1». Vj. Taylor; Supervisor of Schojls, J.
ortkera politics were wholly ignored. The
of hard nickel composition metal, and the
H. Harlow.
e'ectlon of the entire boirl was almost
three are then passed between jsilislied
·v
—Moderator, S. K. Widher : Clerk. unanim'ju*.
Duly in two cases, we think,
steel rollers. From this the eases, back^
<»rr:u loster; Selectmen. J. Β Littlehale.
The sum
was a second ballot resorted to.
J. S. Browu. A. W. I'owers; Treasurer.!
centers, bezel*, etc., are cut and shapid by
of φίυΓΰ, was raised for expenses during
Orrin F -ter: C instable an.l Collector, S
The gold Ls thick
dies and former*.
.1
B.
Littlehal'·;
RoadI
K Wtd
to
-t.
the ensuing year, in additiou to $1200
to admit of all kinds of chasing,
enough
I
S.
II.
Swrii; Sui»ervisor. be
C
expended in highway work; the pay to
J S. Brown.
engraving and enuinc t .ruing. These
b·.' 'M cts per hour. It was also voted to
V
if.»·
Moderator Freelan<l Howe; Secase» have been worn j>erfectly smooth by
discount of 10 per cent on all tixle tinen, 11 M. Bearce, II. C. Oxuard, F. ι allow a
mm.* without
removing the gold. This is
1SS
4·
And
of
tirst
the
before
es
Jan.,
M Noble; Clerk. W W. Wbitmarsli ; Treaspiid
Each
the
one mails uniltr (his j)n/w.
only
F.
Lord; t » buy a new hearse.
urer. C. S Tucker: Collector, C.
rase is aecom[tin ied vith ti valid guarantee
Constable. G. A. Cole: S. S. of Schools.
as
occurred
Festival
The Antiquarian
Eugeue F. Smith.
siynetl by th'· nuiitu/aeiurers w arranting it to
announced Feb. 23. and was ia every way
< / ·ηΙ—Moderator. George P.
vmr -JO years.
Whitney;
Ιόο,ΟΟΟ of these Coses
William N. Thomas. Cyrus S. a success.
Selectin»
now carricd in the I'nited States and
of
Portland
and
Mr.
Smith
Geo.
family
Il vi-. Henry W. Coy: Clerk. Thomas BaCanada.
I-irgest and Old&t Factoiy.
ker: Treasurer. George Ε. llavvkes; Col- have moved to Andover, making their ,
Λ k your Jcwek?
Established 1 't.
le-tor. Seth 11 Faance: Constable, A. L. home for the present with Mr. Smith's
Fauuce: Supervisor of Schools. Dr. A. L
brother. F. S. Smith, esq.
Spring Mkmcink.
Hersey.
does everybody take a spring mediI\irf—Moderator. H. G. Brown; C'erk.
Why
a
was
i'th.—There
gorBktiibl, March
cine? For three good reasons, viz.: I—
Geo. A. Wilson: Selectmen. Win. Ε. Curti*. A. S. Thayer. Ν. Mason; Treasurer, Ν. ι geous sunset when spring made its debut. Because one bottle of a blood puritler takΙ). Bolster; Collector. John Black: Audit- Wednesday about ten iuches of snow fell. en at this seaseu will do more good than
11—Because the bleod
two at any Other.
Hammond; S. S. Committee. 11.
or. J. Κ
During the night the w ind blew a gale, is in a more
impure condition than at any
A. Fuller.
drifts.
Good
into
snow
the
huge
piling
Ill—Β cause the system is
other season.
/νr t— Moderator, H. S. Mclntire; Clerk.
of six weeks of sledding in March. so weakcued by this impure state of the
Wlaalow Walker; Selectmen. 11. S. Meln- prospect
Kicbardson & Son are making some re- blood that it has not suilident vitality to
η ·.· IVgl 0 H υ *-»y. Wiuslow Walk· r ;
withstand the debilitating effects of spring
Treasurer, William H. Walker; Collector, pairs on their steam mill.
weather.
Hence, by common consent,
Bei Lovejoy: Supervisor of Schools, Fred
We notice your worthy correspondent,
people seek relief in medicine. The comA. Delano.
W.. who deals extensively in flour and bination of Hood's Sarsaparilla commends
r>rt'-r— Moderator, F.W. Redlon; Clerk.
it to our judgment as a good spring mediΕ. K. Chellis; Selectmen, W. S. Moulton. corn, is seen daily on the road to Locke's
Such things as
cine an I blood purifier.
George E. Stacy. John C. Moulton; Treas- Mills with horse-loads of corn to be
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Mandrake, etc.
urer, Daniel Brooks; Auditor, I.L. French;
I
his
numerous
to
into
meal
ground
supply
compounded by competent druggists like
A^ent. A. H Roberts; S. S. Committee, 0. customers.
Messrs. Hood A Co., warrant us in sug
F. Wiggins.
Mills in this section have dried up. on gesting that all in need of a medicine of
i: f>nry—Moderator. S. M. Locke; Sethis kind give Hood's Sarsapirilla a trial.
lectmen. A. A. Jenne, R L. Taylor, H. F. account of water.
:
W.
TreasurRobbins:
A.
Mclnnes Clerk.
711-3 Bushels of Oats ιίβ Acre.
The weather last Sunday was not at all
1
of
er. S M. Locke; Constable and Collector,
in the [From the President of the Maine Board
to a large attendance
favorable
W. H. Jenne; Supervisor of Schools, R. L.
Agriculture.J
out were
Dr.sstsvii.i.e. Me., Jan. I, ?*8J.
Taylor. Town debt. $51S. 18; decrease of churches. All who ventured
In ^80 I had three acres, well ploughed, of
debt, in 13s2, $2?5.02.
Money raised- fully equipped in thick overcoats and furs. worn-out
soil that cut OM fourth of a ton of
highway. $1000; schools. $150; poor, $200; Said to be the coldest day of the winter.
hay per acre the summer before. I put two
on debt and iuterest.
barrels of Bradley's Phosphate, weighing Ave
; town charges,
is
so deep in the woods that the
Snow
hundred and twenty pounds, on two and one$210; to allow a discount of ten per cent,
eighth act es. On *he balance of the piece I put
if taies are paid on or before December 20, lumbermen say that it is very hard getting stable
manure on one half, spreading it liberThe ally, and on the remainder over two cords of
ltvSJ, «100.
the horses and oxeu through it.
inuscle mud. The crop grew well, and was got
Moderator, A. 11. Price; Se- highways are very bad about turning out, in good condition. 1 had two hundred bushels
F'arWilliam
H.
A.
F'red
Porter,
of oats and five tons of straw, (estimated)
lectmen,
especially with large loaded teams.
The oats where the muscle mud wan applied
num, Charles W. Kimball; Clerk, Freeman
Inhabitant
oldest
the
said
were stoat and looked well ; but were not nearIt has been
by
E. Small; Treasurer, Waldo Pettingill;
the barn manure was apW. W. Mason's ly so stout as where
Collector and Constable. George H. Ward- that the road leading from
plied, which showed a very great difference
well; Supervisor of Schools, Freeman E. to the depot has not for more than thirty win·re the grain joined. The difference was as
marked where the barn manure and phosphate
Small. Voted: $404 è0 for schools. $400
years been kept in as good condition for joined the phosphated portion being a- much
for paupers, $500 for current expenses,
stouter than that on the barn manure as that
travel as the paet winter. Mr. Thomas
If
was «touter than that on the muscle mud.
$300 for debt and interest. $1000 for roads
has
of
had
the
has
who
it,
charge
Kimball,
the whole plat had been manured with Phosand bridges.
have
been
would
the
considerably
yield
phate
efof the town for his untiring
j more.
.s'f-.i/·—Moderator, Oscar Charles ; Select- the thanks
it In good condition at all
In 881 ploughed up three acres of worn-out
men, Amos H. Farrington, Almon Emer- forts in keeping
sward land, sowed four bushels of oats with
son. James F. Seavey; Clerk, Isaac A.
times for travel.
two hundred and iifty pounds of Bradley's
fourteen
Walker Treasurer. Thomas E. Southard ;
The academy school is prospering finely Phosphate to the acre. Harvested
bushels of oats,-seventy-one and one third
Collector, Jerome Btckford; Constable,
of
instructors,
bushels to the acre.
its excellent corps
Α. II. F'arrington ; Supervisor of Schools, under
In 138.! we sowed three and a half acres, using
[t is larger now than for several years two hundred and fifty pounds of Bradlev's
Alfred A. Eastman.
—

|

mMinnlniwr.
—

j

j

>'·<mner— Moderator, Benjamin Y. Tuell ; past.
The school in District No. 14 had twelve
Selectmen, Eliphalet Morrill, J. H. Robinson, G. M. Small; Clerk, Geo. A. Chau- peeks of schooling the past winter, and
ler: Treasurer, 11. B. Chandler; Collector prill have four more this spring, under the
and Constable, Cyrus B. Heald ; S. S. Com.
1
of Miss Cora Chandler, who has
Dr. C- M. Bisbee, Sharon Robinson. Fred rharge
A. Robinson.
I liven entire satisfaction.

New Advertisements.

about three feet of suow on the ground.
To-day the roads are drifted very bad, the

thet'.th; the thermometer ten deg. below
The Tth piled the snow of the »>th.
zero.
the coming 'priug.
C"u>:able. J. I). Sturtevant; Supervisor o!
heaps upon heaps, giving employment to
Voted
Merrit Sawin has a pair of steers f >ur
Veu.rc!» for Traver-v Jurors ha\e beeu Schools, Kev. >. I». Richardson
many hands to optu the roads. Last year,
to pay town debt, il·"1 roads aud vears old this
#1."·
spring, that measure nearly at this time, sap had been converted into
returned a.- follow:»
town officers' hill». $l"»0 for
bridges,
seven feet, and there are other v« ry nice
Harthori».
Albany. >!·>·<· I. Mason
syrup.
schools, «.'.o·1 support ot poor. $100 conJ. >'· I..
Buckdeld. Geo. II. Bridgham.
Raised $l.50o for re- cattle Id town.
ti·
ut expenses.
Hkhuon —All the new town officers ar«
Bethel. Wil. am W. Ma>ou.
pairs of highways.
Λνρονκκ, Marca Ά—The saying that Kepubllcans, except Second aud Third Siλν,11am F. Brown.
I).
Wadsworth;
Hir> »—Moderator, S.
BrownflM. Jam· ·» Κ llill.
••as the days begin to lengthen the cold lectmen.
Selectmen. F. L. Watou. Jos. Κ lgecomb,
rant·>n. William W Rose.
togitis to strengthen," proves true enough
Hev. Mr. Scott of Kast Hebron gave a
Ttevsworth
Κ
Went
;
Clerk.
Stuart;
J. E.
1 -νr* 1.1. Harvey Kenney
tirer.Chris. Allen ; Collector, Al mon Young. ; this year.
During the last week we have lecture at the chapel, on Monday tveulng.
lumn-.rk. SlUtaM· Κ Swan.
Consta »le, Jam*s Κ vans ; Supervisor of experienced some of the severest weather Feb. L'Cth, on "The Mcdl'crauean." Th·
Fr* l,ura. s ytnour \ Farrington.
lecture w*8 very entertaining ami instrucSchool.·». J. L. Benuett.
M Ai >t· r.
/

In Parle, Feb 42. Mr. Smith Dudley, a*ed M
ye.\r<. 10 months, It day».
In Waterforl. Kel> 2.Mh, Mr». Mari» C., wif.· of
Mr Ilmrv Sa» in, »κ··Ί t'i voan anil 0 m >nth·..
In the city of Augu-t », Kaaeee, on Thur»d%y.
Mareh Int. 18KI, at tho reel den re of lier non
•Inrac* Lonti MQ., Ml*. Mercy .1 Locke, aged
7fi year·, I m s. ami l!) day·.

Aubcry Burt; removed the
hotel, and employs Ed Kami,
Norway.
March 8.—The

Phosphate to the acre. 1 be first of the season
was very wet, and the soil (a clay loam) packed
We had a severe drought before
very solid.
the crop matured, which interfered with the
;rowth; but the crop was harvested in good
jrder, and threshed out two hundred and
oats,—sixty-five
Uiirty bushels of handsome acre
l shall ose
ind five-sevenths bushels per
A.
K. Lincout.
Phosphate.
Bradley's

by Rev L. W. Raymond.
of Parte, and Mis* Ad·

DIED.

the barber

■

Porter. Frank Lord.
Kumford. Μ Ν I.ufkin.
Sumner. George G. Spaulding.
Swede·, Ckuk Β li ι·Β·
WaU-rford. David G. Pride.

MARRIED.
In KarriioD. Feb 'KI,
Mr. Everett F. Rowker
R. Yonne of Rarrinon.

too near these occasions.

Selectmen. Stephen Taylor. Henry Richards,
H.
RichGeorge F. Thomas; Clerk. Henry
It ards; Treasurer, J. E. Shaw; Collector
20.
pear on our supplement of March
and Constable, P. C. Wtiham; Supervisor
was written by Pr W. B. Laphatn. of the
of Schools. Stephen Taylor.
M'itnt Farmer.
tleh&le.
< tnt-in—Moderator, C. M. Holland; Sehas his bark all drawn to the station, and
Dunn. AlMa
H. A. Shout, editor of the Briilg- lectmen, J. M. Holland. Albert
has a large crew at work drawing spruce
bert Κ Foster; Clerk and Treasurer. MunLOCALS.
COI*NTV
OXFORD
ton Λ'< wj, has been promoted to the posiroe lYabody ; Collector and Constable, Anaud hemlock which is landed on the bank
Portthe
In
and
Ganger
Dr.
tion of Weigher
sel G. Staples; Super*isor of Schools,
Albany, March 5.—Our annual town of Wild Hiver.
land Custom House. We are glad to learn Albert L. Stanwood.
meeting passed off very quietly, no issue
W. E. Skilllngs A Co., are putting a ucw
/Vnwjrv—Moderator, E. P. Ingalls; Seof Mr Shorey's success and deserved promade on polities.
being
steam boiler in their new mill, to take the
P.
E.
S.
H.
A.
I..
Ingalls.
Colby,
lectmen.
On our hills the mercury settled one delie ha* always been a strong
motion.
Clerk. Cbauncey R. Berry, Treasplace of the one they are now using, which
and honect Ingalls:
lower thau at any previous time this
temperance worker, an able
urer. George W. Gray ; Collector and Con- gree
Is uot largo enough for their business.
Stras:; :ng along tn the newspaper stable. Ε twin Pingree; Supervisor of season.
man.
They are putting in about a thousand cords
business, which gives -mall returns for Schools, Moses B. Cobb.
Notwithstanding the cold, quite a large of birch which Is eut lu the Wild Hiver
the amount of labor and responsibility, lie
l>< nWJ—Moderator. Mandevlllell<»lman ; uumber of the friends of Amos G. Bean valley.
savJohn W. Bennett has put a new steam
was dt»poilcd of a large part of his
Selectmen, Frank Stanley, Gustavus His- and
family, gave them a surprise by quietly holler into his mill in place of the old one
tw.> tires which destroyed hi* of- cock. LmersonWalt ; Clerk, EmersouWait,
insiu
of
their
house
early
which played ont.
possesssiou
That he now has a position which Treasurer. Geo. Holt; Collector and Con- takiug
fice
J. W. Kimball has a contract with the
adds to his income, lakes a portion of the stable. Johu J. Towle, jr. ; Supervisor, R. the evening to congratulate, and uuite
Trunk for five hundred cords of
with them in celebrating the fifteenth an- Grand
detail» of h.s business from hts shoulders, A. CarTer.
w.Mîtl which he Is having landed n-ir th··
and ci\es him opportunities for purely
Fry*' urff—Moderator, Enoch C. Farring- niversary of their marriage. Mr. B. aud
depot, the most of which he bought stumpeditorial work, is a matter for sincere ton Selectmen, Carlton Η Walker, J. Al·
wife soon rallied from the effects of their age, and let to be cut, and drawn.
vin Jones. I>anlel I>. Carlton ; Clerk. Thos.
congratulation.
Caleb Wight λ Son afe putting some
enterS. Mclutire: Treasures, John Locke; Col- surprise and did what they could to
one-h undred cords of birch Into their mill
a
SUPRKMK JUDICIAL COURT.
WiA.
came
F.
of
whom
Constables,
A.
tain
some
F.
lector.
their guests,
Wiley;
n.
to be sawed when the spring opens,
ley. T. S Mclutlre Supervisor. Fre<l W. distance of eight miles. It was a very
Μ.νΚ» ii Tkkm. IsPowers.
Haiukokp, March *th.—The voters of
enjoyable occasion. Some speeches were
j.i—Motlerator. 1). I.. Austin; Semade, congratulations, and good wish<s Hartford, on the .'th. who had courage
Hon. W. W. Υικγ.γν,
J.
Burnlectmen. H. 1*. Wheeler, George
of re- enough to face a blizzard, met at Hartford
Albert S. Austin, es·,.. Clerk.
ham. 'Γ. G. Lary; Clerk. J. W. Kimball; expressed, (juite a fair expression
Treasurer, T. G. Lary, Collector. Lysan· gard manifested in presents to the family. Centre anil elected a good l>oard of officers
L.
Jonlan Stacy. S\enf.
!« r or ι way
For the ilrst time, elected a female, Mr«
CoMtftbtat J w. KIimmII;
S S Committee. 11. 1'. Wheeler. Miss E.
The attendance at town meeting was Axel
James S. Wright. '"«aty
Fogg, for one of the S S. Committee.
B. Lary.
less than for se\eral years.
W A. Barrows. V
She is not only qualitled for that oif e, but
'rr· x.
/—Moderator, S. S. Felt; SeMarch 6.— Austin Hutchinson has sold will do her
duty. Hartford is one of the
The March term of CJQrt begins to-day. ! lectmen. Willard Herrick. William Rich- his large oxen to parties iu Lewiston.
But
most Independent towns in Maine.
Abuer C.
J.
Aver;
Clerk,
Andrew
ardson,
o'clock.
teu
at
Tu· s lay. March 1.'.
Whittle; Col- Charlie Flint lost a nice four year-old bull not independent enough vet to give all
wlllwd
TruMfer,
Libby;
that summoned last
The GranJ Jury
He was at work with him aple-tor. Wm. Richardson; Countable. Ran- l»st week.
classes that knowledge which every one
dom Cole Superv isor of Schools, Michael
September
as well as usual, when he dropped
who I» Interested In town utTtirs should
parently
Jt"*Y.
(iliXD
Harrington.
know before they voted to re-elect one to
dead.
S
Hutchinson
Albany. IkMMl
nl~Moderator. John T. Glover;
an office withont an account of his stewardW.
tln.sh
h-s
will
Geo.
Beckler
A.
Cusliman.
logging
F.
Andover.
C.trk. M. C. Osgood; Selectmeu. Stephen
ship. Why keep those mothers, and othBethel. II.ram H. Bean.
operations this week. Geo. II. French ers. who are among the be*t friends of tin
C. Ir.-.h, J. M. Russell. T. B. W. Stetson
W.
Hammond.
Gideon
ktield.
Bai
has finished his logging job, and returned common town schools. Ign"rant of the n·Treasurer. M. C. Osgood.
Kryeburi. Otis Warren.
r—Moderator. Η. Ν Howe; Se- home.
|x>rts of town officers? Would not a few
Hi
(îretcwootl. Abner C. Libbry.
dollars spent to publish th" reports of the
lectmen. li. L. Smith, J. R. Howard, G. A.
Miss Adria Dresser, a graduate of North
Hebron. Aaron S. Cobb.
town officers, and placed In the hands of
Virgin: Clerk. ΕIgar H. Powers; TreasHiram. J->-< ph Μ Ε ..jrcotnb.
aud who, for sonic Its citizens before town meeting, pay good
Collector. Charles Hridgtou Academy,
urer. (.iilbert Howe;
Κ
J
Long.
Norway. >sepb
Interest?
S .ver. Constable, C. Β Frost; Supervisor time past has been engaged in teaching. Is
I Par:-. Hannibal l«. Brown
of Schools, G. I.. Smith.
uow at her father's P. P. Dresser's.
The town gives Center Hartford a Free
l'eru. Charles J Tracy.

Ityron—Moderator,

In Bethel, Feb.2Mb,to the wile of Iicnjtmin
Bryant, η toi., twelve pounds, tirant.

c.

BfCKKiKi.i».—Balls are frequent at the
hotel, and In spite of the hunt that has
been going on here all winter against the
liquid evil, it still shows its hatetul presence

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

BORN.

We learn the young people at South
Bethel arc to hold a dramatic entertain-

Franklin ΓΙ.—Moderator, Krastus I. AbThe
worst they have been for the winter.
bott; Assessors, Winthrop Mathews, Cyand streams Is very
rus F.Gordon. William H. Mathews ; Clerk, water lu the wells
Winthrop Mathews: Treasurer, Charles low, the lowest for many years, anl if we
Bisbee; Collector and Constable, Charles do not have a change soon, some will be
H. Farnum; S. s Coin..'Patrick F. Thornleft short.
Allen.
ton, James
We have had a very excellent winter for
Milton—Moderator. Henry Davis; Selectmen. George E. Brown, J. 11. Acklejr, business of all kinds and everybody who
T. D. Cole; Clerk, V. D. Cole; Treasurer, has a team has plenty to do. I). MamHenry Davis; Collector and Constable, C. mons has over six hundred thousand of
F. Chase; Supervisor of Schools. Walter
spruce on the river and is stll! at work.
E. Mann.
Hob. Hastings has his contract of six hunICiUy PH.—Moderator. Francis K. Veniell; Assessors, G. F. Wilson, E. F. Ven- dred thousand tilled, for Mr. Plumtuer of
iell, Lafayette I-ittlehale; Clerk and Treas- List>Jti. and Is drawing now for the Gilurer. S. N. Llttlehale; Collector and Con- berts of Oauton.
Maj. Hastings is doing
stable, G. Whitman; Supervisor, S. N. Litlie
a very large business on Wild Hiver,

—Moderator. Thoma* S. BridgSelectmen, A. P. Bonney, A. F. Mason. H. D. Irish; Treasurer, A. P. Bonney;
Collector, H. H. Hutchinson; S. S. Com.,
We John F. DeCoeter.
ty for comparison and emulation.
lîroiei{ii>'ld—Clerk, C. F. Whitney: Sehave on hand a number of these abstracts,
lectmen. J. H. Hill, W. S. Haley. William
and
clerks,
town
they
fùrnished
by
kindly
Boynton: Treasurer, C. H. Fogg: Agent
will be published next week.
ami Auditor. J. R. Hill; Collector and Constable. B. Bartlett;
Supervisor, Ζ. υ.
Wκ have, iu type an interesting sketch
F«»k several years pant, we have published abstracts from the reports of the
offers of various towns in Oxford Coun-

Charles Cliase; Selectmen, Silas F. Peaslee, Charles Chase,
Aldana Brooks: Clerk, C. L. Douglass;
Treasurer, Knoch Abbott; Collector, Alphens Ballard; Constables, Α. 0. Godwin,
A. Ballard ; Supervisor of Schools, C. L.

IjUon—Moderator,

John B. Rand ;
Constable, Silvanus Poor; Supervisor of I Selectmen, John C. Gerry, Geo. W. Rand,
Schools, M. F. Corson.
David G. Pride; Clerk, Charles L. Wilson;
lUtkel— Moderator, Enoch Foster; Se- Treasurer. Charles A. Young ; Supervisor
ί
of
Schools, Fred C. Clark.
lectmen. G. A. Hastings, E. G. Wheeler,
W. R. Eames; Clerk, L. T. Barker; TreasW(>od*tock—Clerk, C. R. Houghton; Seurer, Ο. II. Mason; Collector. T. H. Chap- lectmen. S. L. Russ, S. B. Curtis. 0. S.
mam ; Constables. T. H. Chapman. T. B. Dudley ; Treasurer, James L. Bowker ; ColChapman. S. K. Estes : S. S. Committee— lector and Constable, A. P. Bowker; S. S.
Α. Ε. Herrick. oue year. Ν. T. True, three Committee, Η. H. Cushman.
er,

and Moneham.

Sweden—Moderator, Ε. F. Bangs ; Clerk,
J. P. Plummer; Selectmen, 0. A. Hoi den,
E. F. Bang», Win. P. Stevens; Treasurer,
J. Walter Flint; Constable and Collector,
E. P. Grant; Supervisor, C. W. Flint.

a

Friday : The line of defense,

by the Star Routers' counsel,
end justified the means.
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AUTXTS W4MTED.
Manufactured by

F. (\ MERRILL,
South Paris, Mo.

liar. ι. ΐκ*3.
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l'orerlo>niT.
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.■ ■< I
.Hut
dated
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BEST
Brown

Sheeting

REMNANTS,
8 cts. per

coru

Mrs.

He is som times out of corn.

A meeting of the creditors of J. A. Cal lis called March -1.—Adrerti»rr
danced, March 2nd—good time—

They

to do

there—going

many radiant beauties
so som»· more soon.

Charles Smith, the sou of Amos, got a
pension. He invested it In real estate.

ιûj,
r » I -«c <im« I h»T«
t
iiitTcrrr Γ m t«oBU< Κ and kMi.-y
i'imm. My«f[*li!e wutrfji
the vrry «mail Amount I c. I cat
annyrij
('itagree·! »iih me. 1
η. π rrlrn: η Ί
π»
»ery ai.uh Ι
i trie·! Din» r«ine>' e» »
urine,
I utcil It »n't
co itKcm, un 1
Iron Ilium. Since I uttd that α γ
ilomick do*» «ι· I b-thrr me ary
My appetitr ι» limply immenr. M
L.lney irt_ul !e ·» to more, an ! ν..γ
rcner.il health it iurh,that I tel
I.Ice a nr et man. Af'er the u»e
Crw·'» Iron II.tier* lor one in nth,
,a
I h-> e ^^>uc4 twrn;y ρ -r.
O. li. Saiiiiiri.
weight.

The blacksmiths of Oxford County had
New code of prices
Horse shoeing, 91 25 to

after March 10.

I

vertlse in this pip· r, which is taken by j
:
just the class of readers which all classes
of a lvertlsers wish to reach.
Towu meeting

:

The officers of lu.st year

re-elected, with the exception of

were

Supervisor and
crystal wedding

S ho >1
A

at

G.

Th· re were about

Mar> h

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-

Constable.
Jones's,

H

Yard,

&c.

Γ·

meeting. Feb. I'Sth.

9- no; re-settlng. .">oc. to T.'.c. : ox shoeing,
9-'.50, etc. If they wish people to find out
a >ou'
the new departure, they should ad-

debility,

I-ngawpoft. TmL Dee. ι,

Go thou aid do as he has donp.
a

nervous

Whatever the cause, don't
it.
Something i,
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
diseases ai
such
cure
Brown's Iron Hittf.rs, and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and making the blood pure anil r ch.

year.—Journal.

a

it.

neglect

1

mend Brown's Ikon BitIt has cured others
suffering as you are, and :t

thirty-eight

ters.

relatives and friends present. They ha I a
pVndid time, an I Mr. Jones and wife re-

will

ceived soin· v.-ry nice present*.
M ir* h 5th. "pension day." There are

cure

you.

<1 t a number of pensioners here—should !
say twenty five or more in this vicinity.
'
George II Motley his applied for a patIt
is
said
eut on a belt slilftiug machine.
t

>

be

quite a

|

valuable invention.

DIPHTHERIA

purchased of John J. I'erry I
occupied by A G Robinson,
Frank Holden, a piece of land near |

C. Smith h

is

the resi ! nee
also ο

by.

Granville L. Tracy.

NO CHANCE

s

number of votes hy which he over-run
th·· r»-iîul.*r ticket testify.

t

ie

WHLh TREATED WITH

Fret-land llowe. with the genial special

agent of the Travelers Insurance Co

days, besides
important ?) business,

0, in this village, tn two

attending

»ucli

as

tlern· n,
«le too

to more

Perry Davis's Pcin

\V.

A. Carkton, uiaile out over forty accident
insurance policies, one of which was for

j

T!i« wonderful

favorably

language than any we can use.
I»r. Orrln Steveus is having a largo circle of patronage.
Patients art taking his

I!··? r>
"Ί h »ui «>u
t\ γ.λ. ι\ I .'><
Ii it
I' rry
life."

(

homn- ipithic medicines in the following
Oxford. Mlnot. Poland, Mechanic

ples, Cumberland, Stroud water and a few
Also, he has patients in Auburu,

and all the returns are not yet in.

Some of the largest sporting papers in
America devoted long spaces to the doings

sports."

Oxford is booming.

lustrated
will be

a

That there is an il-

sporting journal published
new

many. Such
It is called the Forrst,

niiJ Stream l'irlur* Book, is issued "setuioccasionaHy or oftener," and is devoted
mostly to fox hunting. It is a live paper,
—a whole team with a dog-tight under the

wagon!

A. Ward, Ju.

Paris —The

Academy Repifr Fund peo-

ple will give another entertainment Friday
evening. March 16. The programme. It is
believed, will surpass any of their former
• (forts.
See posters for further particu-1
lars, snd give them a good house.
U-v.
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Mr.
a

Bruce

very

Baptist church,

of

acceptable

Island

sermon

last Sabbath.
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WEtHRIf-CAIlT'SON*

here

revelation to

is the awful fact.

Iawrmo·, Ma**. up

ρ ηοΐίΐκι I
! that :·

THE CRKAV Cl?ng

This tells the

A great literary fever has broken out in
Oxford. We noticed seven different papers
containing articles from Oxford pens, last

of "Oxford

ιΚ·

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT

Falls. Ruckfleld, Norway, Hebron. I'aris,
Woods to-k, Otistleld. Casco, Bridgtnn, Na-

week,

ni vol

"I ». !
I.ii»vuii« Ivaet· Niih il, V J!,»»*
r· llir· at wry
pali.trr»'«■»>;· -nt 1 <11- tturrt
mrTvrrlj. i'aiu k.l.· riir «υ I» l>i a»a>

towns:

Portland.

l.:u»

DIPHTHERIA.

known to

need any recommendation from our peu.
Their pist record speaks for them lu better

remedy

Killer

liν<Ή of many, manv children
mIio wvre ulmo-t dead with

having pictures taken. These genand the companies they represent,

well an I too

\

HAS

Representative from

district, returned horn·· a few days
Mr. Trary h a very
uu"> «lightly unwell.
populir man, with inauy warm friends, a*

t

whole story of what people think of I)r.
Stevens. No continents are needed.

Iiottb!r Tram I'lowirtfj Watches
at State Fair, tSS'i.
«oil uni t.>

work,

Andrews is Iwtter.
Morris Clark sells about 3." car-loads of

I.-wiston an>l

THE BEST II THE MARKET.
An ν

quite sick.

ring

plaint, consumption, cold,
rheumatism, dyspepsia, over-

others.

IVittn I *t Prmthtm fit Sinf/te an>>

Warrante I to scour In
fect »ati*f«p«lon.

developed

Is that the

<ιχι <>ki».—No rente.

their Mpfin β»4 ψ, Q
euffNtrwho nif Httl
.*
· ctir· to aJtlrrM
.vjrn»»

as

is summed up in

The singular thing a!».-vit
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioncd by so many
things. May be caused by
lcidney disease, liver com-

Fire engine Is fixed.
True Towne has gone south for his

n

l4>n')<in),«
Xtwfôle
»
mji daibl trNtnl tntl ctm«l
elaity a* FpU"{»«jr, h*i i'-ti
Hit Me*
■mvimmUm AirtUtr llrlH phjiielin,
m* bar* h«*iril if
N»*n
c ■·· 1 Ml ilmiiy
#uo«*r<«*f· "jr eurr-i by
c *«ê of over » τ.·ιγ·* »t*nd!nj
κ} work <*n tht· 0Ιιμμ. vhki
r b« Ré hte pel

f

fi

Thursday: Over 75,U00 people attended
the funeral of Governor Alexander II.
It was rumored that the
Stephens.
British government would abandon an atto extradite Sheridan, the Irish agitator.

How much suf-

meaning.

was

lined 9100.

EPILEPTIC FITS.

f·

Tint's a common expression and has a world of

witness for the defease in the Sur Route

trial; using improper lauguage, he

From Am. Jotmt·! of H*4\c\t)<\

h« ^*ti■!· with

0h,My8ack!

Tuesday : The Massachusetts Legislative
the
Railroad Committee decided to report
Boston Elevated Hallway Bill.
Wednesday : Congressman Belford was

tempt

I.nnrtpti
I A Loadltuc
tr ι■ 11--!■
:·.
I'll)
• an uiilro In
*orli
jf

BPfortileΓurf

died.
Saturday : Alexander H- Stephens
8enator Edmunds was elected President
Four men were
protora of the Senate.
killed at a Are in Albany.
Sunday: Congres* adjourned sine die.
Star
Monday : The prosecution in thecase.
Route trial concluded its side of the

Pond,

in the

In Great

Danger.

Τ1ι<· public are a#aln tn srr<-iit danger of
Ιηχ deceive·! by η tl μ>.l of tin- luntiiti -u

"I,. K." At wood* Hitter*. Tin· Itt* Jons γ
wrote β» follow* ·Ί ImTi' Ιμ···ϊι «!·-«···ιν···Ι
nil time* by tb·· Imitation put up tu tti··
shaped bottle*, and signe I by oim· '\V.
which imitation has ulwuyit pro vol him:
worthies*. My wife is subject to catarrh
paralysis, αη<1 ha* tried mnncroti* medh in·
a con util η t medicine non* have β
hat
bW m» much relief ah ··!.. Γ." ITWiniCI I
ικκ·«
Slie liu iil*o fourni almost Imuiedi ■'
benefit in Constipation ami Ι»ν*|>··|>«ιιι,
ι|ιι«ι·» of one teaapoonftal. for thé latter
plaints my daughter lia* need them with
name result.
JiUIN I'lkK
Ea»t Fryeburf, M<\
■

•if-Th<! true "I. F." Atwood Medielnc i;ii
Relief, ami bear the Urn·· K> I Patented Tri
Roxui'KY, March 8.—John Heed. jr.. of Mark 'L. K." a* well as tile signature of I
K." At WO· H I.
Denver, Col., has been in town. He came
STATE UKKOKM sell·Mil.
on as a witness for the Lewiston Steam
Inirintr my connection with the state Reform
Mill Co.
School, ue a teacher, I» ►· ttwumi··
Spring politics are settling down ; all were Introduced there, and need with marked
are making the most of th<-ir consolation. success, particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. Illl.[.MAX.
Geo. W. Roberts of Mexico, is teaching
in No. 5. in Byron; Mrs. P. A. llodsdon iu
Thin POTENT REMEDY, mild, harmless, but
SUKE in it* o|»-riition, purities tile blood, re-·
No. 1.
tore·» the
wasted enemies,
regulate* all
The poplar teams are done haullug at
derange I function*, ami give* new life and
Roxbury Pond, or nearly so. They have vigor to the whole system.
landed about Ô30 cords for N. L. Marshall,
CAUTION·
of Paris.
Persons aidinir the sale of the imitation ar«j
liable to immediate prosecution.
Sumnkk —Barrows Post, No. 65. G. A.
ABSTRACT <>K STATEMENT Of THE
R was organized at West Sumner. Dec.
K.
of
W.
Col.
Wilaon
1882,
16th,
by
Rip'^y
Post, North Turner, and the following ofJanuary Ut, l-M.
ficers were elected: Hiram S. foburn,
Commander; Joseph A. Noyés, S. V. Com#1,35 >,υθ) '*»
Cipltal Stock, («11 pal I in.)
mander, Henry II. Maxim J. V. Commtna» set*.
der; Win. G. Abbott, Ottl er of the Day;
Ca»h on haad, in Bsok, and Ca»li
David Andrews. Q Master; <!has. M. Bisliera»,
ft;.
t*.>·, it
bee, Surgeon; F. L. Wyman, Chaplain; Rents and Accrued Interest,
β*| ιΡ.'ι '.<1
Chas. H. Dunham, Offler of the Guard; Ileal K« *l·' tlnen'-u'nb»?rid,
Loan* on It md aud Morte<«e (Ut ilen,) «tf3 >Λ <
L. B. Ileald, Adj't.
This Post is named Loan· on Collateral Security»
4 li tjtii V)
in honor of Capt Albert Btrrows, former- L'n'Ud Ststi s State, lUnk, and Κ. H.
Stocks, an l Bonde ou net by Coa·
ly of Co. F., 9th Maine Regiment, who
pany,
1,773 I
gave his life In defense of his couutry. at
the battle of Deep Bottom Va., Aug. lGth,
Total,
ft 3t7,
i.'.Mi IT
18G4. Capt. Barrows entered the service All OutsiandlBKCialmf,
t.Et). I, CH \SE,Pbesid»· ">t.
as a Sergeant, and
gradually worked his
C B. WHITING,
way up to the command of his company,
and was loved by all who knew hiru.
As
a soldier he was one ol the bravest In the
«OBITAT, MB.
fight. The Barrows family was well represented iu the war of the rebellion, and
there are but very few families that cau
show a better record. Capt. Barrows had
Ave biothers in the service, three of them A Psrfrct Comhlnailo· with two fUllcnt
AdTtstaiM.-Why It Courtriis Tub.
being members of his own company. Of "There Is no nai*take about it," remarked Dr.
these three, one lost a leg at the charge on Μ Γ. Kl «wît», ot itillatin. Mi*«oar ,,'BEN'ON'"i
Fort Wagner, Morris's Island, S. C.. July CAfCINE POUOU4 PLAtTKB-t are oie of the
neatest combinations ever pro lucad- Taev hav
18th, 1863, and another was killed at Ber- two
kind* of adT*atig;s over all olh'r«.wbfh
mudah Hundred, May 20th, 1864.
The we may call th minor and mtjir Fir-t. they
Post is In a prosperous condition and now are clean and pie«*«nt to nie. nerer s >lin< the
numbers more than thirty comrades, eight hands aor the linen of the wearer. Ht-c m ι. they
act quickly am powerfuily
I have trie! the
being mustered In at the last meeting. Capcine
Piister ο my
lor ρααηαοηί ι, an I ou
There are many whose seats are vacant my patl'-Dl* (or fvloa* disease*. *a-h a* Swtlbesides our much loved captain, but whose fia, Muscular Kheuiaati»·, Lnmbagj, Κ Incy
tr.mble, etc., and la all ease* r>llif ha* followed
memory will never die.—Journal.
in rrom three to forty-eiitnt h tars "
Dr. Klower merely mics the wr t'en or or»l
Temperature last wk.kk at 7 a. m.— oplni ·η of th >u-\n 1* iii hi* pro'-s-e»a. BEN.
SON'S
CAPCtXK PuKHIi PL kS ΓΕ«1 ar< the
Sunday, —2: Monday, —8; Tuesday, —5;
perfect exteraal application. The g*nu ne hue
Wednesday, 8® ; Thursday, —6; Friday, the
word CAPCISE eot in ihï Miirt. Pmi Λ
eeat*.
—δ; Saturday, 14ο.
Mesbury A -lohnton, Chcmi'ts, »w V »r*.
«

Hartfurd Fire Insaraiice Compaiiy.,

~

FREELAND HOWE, Agent,
_

Best Brown Sheeting
REMNANTS,

36 Inch, T2 cts. per Yard
AT

N. D. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

>

FROM THE SOUTH.

In This State

BETHEL S LigUOK BILL.
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in the State ami Boston papers.
Now as the report that Bethel with a

population only

our

report· I
T >wn Vgency at very different figures
from those contained In the above list. I
hi\e requested the Liquor Commissioner
to render me a detailed statem -nt of all
the liquors purchased bv the Town of
Bethel for the last year, from March 1st,
Ι**.', to March 1st, 1>>Λ, ami to certify the
account as correct.
This statement, which I have just receiv« 1 today, and herewith enclos»·, 1 re-rv.-tfully a-k that yon will pu »lUh tx»th in
justice to the towu, and to myself, as our
citizens do not wish to have the credit of
inc among the largest liquor customer·
of the Stat> Agency. unions they deserve
it—and I personally do not aspire to the
distinction of having sold £.5 00o worth of
liquor in this village unless the records
show it to l>e a fact.
The cert tied statement of the Commissioner shows the amnjnt of liijuor· #o]d to
the Towu of B-tbel to be 8!·'·53.02, «luring
th<· past year, or a retluction «»f
Iu trie amount credited to us iu the Vrt**
article. V\ tether this statement was pub'bed nn«!'-r a mistaken impression as t«>
i-i »r sales her«·. or
the actual amount of
whether for some ulterior purpose the
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PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY.
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Aaalguee of Ills Appointment
At Pari», in the County ol Ox for 1 au 1 State of
M til», Hi·* 21 -t d »\ o| Keb. A I» IS*::.
The undermined hereby free· qotie ol hi» apο t.iriun of
pointment a« AMlpnee οι
Birkdeld. in the County of Oxford. Iiaolvcnt
Insolvent
upon
dcelarnl
b····!!
ba«
who
I>-h'or.
h'· petition bv the Court of lue^lvency for raid
τΐ.
Oxf
County of
\otlre of

PÉIÉM
best THING KNOWN

w

WASHNG^BLEACHING
COLD WATER.
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR

and SOAP AMAZSAVES LA BO It, TIME
tatUfao*lun.
INGLY, ami give* unlvrnul
be without it.
No family, rich or poor should
AKEof imitations
Sold by all tirocers. BEW
l'EARLIN* Ε is the
well designed to mislead.
and
ONLY SAFE labor sarin g compound,
irmbol, and name of
•iw.iv* bear» the above
JAMES Ρ Y LE. NEW YOKK.
DOti LO*T.

do», with four white
A hlack Sew f.>un.t land
with the initial* 1. D. S.,
eel, weiring a ollar
of Jack,
Grayed or laknn-weiiog Ut the naue
Correre in l»ie King Ditlrlot,
-β awsv from Pour
Any on·.· re> tgt-t. F« b 21.
Pari·, Wedneedav
ti»·· think· of tbt
turainir «aid tfag will receive
1KA 1> 811 AW.

•ubacrtbrr.
Paris. Me., Feb-31.1»1.

RECEIVED!
JUST TEX
FOUND

Coin Silver

Spoons,

for
Made lo ordet. and will exchange

Mutilated Silver Coin,
OR GREENBACKS.

HOn^CE COLE,
ΧΟΛ WAT, MAINE.

promptly answered.

why

J. W.

January. 188.'L

Superphosphate.
Warranted to be th

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
And all of the

Feb. 30,1883.

the Market.

and ready to deliver.

SPECIAL
to every

TERMS

SOUTH PARIS.

____

Keb. io. lt<3.
THE Subscriber hereby gives publie notice tbi
he has been duly appointed by the Ho·. Judg
ol Probate for the Countv of Oxlord and aseumu
the trust of Executor of the estate of

cash buyer.

N. D. BOLSTER,

ψιιΜ^

THE Subscriber hereoy gives paollc notice thu
c
he has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
Probate for the County of Oxford. Mil assume
of
Estate
the
of
the irust of Administrator
JOSEPH CABLToN, late of Dixfleld,
as th
in aaid County, deceased, by giving bond
It
law directs ; ne therefore requests all persons
make
in
to
deceaaed
said
of
debted to the estate
mediate payment; and those who have any di
tori.», wexblbltthe,*nie

A Carload Received

CHABLKS WOOI>, lateof HartfoM.

inucuKu

I
1

Sunday's

Store open

w

v.

»...

—

—

mediate payment and those who have any deman<
thereon to exhibltthe same to
JOHN Y. WOOD.

a

STORE.

DRUG

Irom 0 to

10, Α.

m., 1 to

Hfllj OEiWf

SOUTH

2, and 7
"^·

to

m

8, p.

m.

Ο·#

PARIS, ME.
ν

18-W.

the^same

in

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE.

noticï tha t
THE sub-enber hereby gives publie
the Hon. Judg
he hue been duly appointed by
and assumei
of Probate for the County of Ox ford,
estate ot
the irnst of AuminUlrator of the
LEVI C. H Λ MULES', lateof Paris,
bond as th t
in said County, decexsid.by givlug
li
law direc s ; he therefore requests all p«rsona
to
make la
debte.l to the estate of said deceased
d«
mediate payment, and those who have any
U,
m.nds thereon to exhibit

BEST FERTILIZER
ia

SO.

Staple Goods usually kept

EIRST CLASS

ordv-r

Fe»-.

s

1883.

Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods,

)

I

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

I HAVE A- FULL LINE OF

Votiez tha
THE Subscriber hereby gives Public
the Hon. Judge ο
he has becu duly appointed by
asuumti 1
and
ot
Oxford,
I'robate for the Countr
estate of
the trust ol admiuistrator of the
or
late
Paris,
LUCY G. PUELPS,
bind as tin
η said County, deoeased, by giving
all pereon-i in
law direct· he therefore request»
make mi
d bt» d to the e«tate of said dec ased to
who have any «It!
me it tie paym^Bi· ind ihow
mands thereon to exhibit
w„ sos

I

just

1883.

I

BAY STATE

everyway

when you can

ΤIIΚ subscriber hereby give» public notice tha
ο
he has been duly appoluted by the Hon. Judge
Probate for the County of Oxford and aneumedthi
trust of A'<rnlni»tn»tor on the estate of
KAKUOU II. FABW ELL. lau· ol Bethel,
asthe lai
In said County deceased by giving bond
lnd« bte<
directs ; he therefore request* all |<ersons
make Immédiat
to the estate of said deceased to
then !
demands
have
any
payment, an i those who
vn to exhibit the ..me to
j-AKWIjLl.
Feb. 20. Ι8Ό

CABLTOX OAEDSER, A«»i*ncc.

m

and fully
Portable, Self'Contained, Built in a Superior Manner,
other
and
Mill*
Stave
Warranted. Ju*t the Engine for
work where light power Is required.
Also Vatch or Boat
I atn now tltted up for building engiues up to «>0 horse power.
of any siz·» or style furnished from the
engine» with reversible link motion. Boilers
at lowest possible prices. Steain
beet manufacturers in the country at short notice and
Boiler Pumps, ic., ic.
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Fittings.
and can now furnish shaft
I have recently put iu a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lithe
or short lengths aud of any size, at short notice,
in
best
long
the
of
quality
very
lug
of responsible parties. No occasion
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere
State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Gearing, ic.,
now for going out of the "Dirigo"
as well at home.
Correspondence solicited and
obtain It

be
to
published three weeki
•ueretsively in the Oxlord Democrat printe<
I robatt
at a
at l'aria that they tnay appear
on th<
Court to be held at Paii», lu said County
M. am
thir.I Tue-day of Mar. next at 1» o'clock A.
shoult
same
the
show cau»·· itauy they haye, why
not be allowed.
It. A. FR\ K, Judge.
A tr iejopy—attest: II .0. L)avis. Ke«l»ter.

Work.

(f All persons Interested are lavlted to
mil on Mr·. O'Brlan ; alao upon the Key./.
P. Wilds of <M Ka.t A4th Street, »w \mk
City· who will take pleasure In testifying to
the wonderful efllearjr of Aver'· Saraaparll1«, not only In the cure of Ihl· lady, hut In
hi· own caae and many other· within hi·
knowledge.

The well-known tenleron ikt Bu$U>a HtmlH, B.
W. Bai.L, of RnchttUr, .V.//.,write·, Juue 7, 1»*'.'
"
Having suffered severely for MM >ears with
Eczema, and ha vtng failed to find relief ?r<>m other
remedies, I have made nee, durum the part three

months, of Λνκκ'· Sarsaiabiua. which haa
effected a romplelr rurr. I consider it a magnificent remedy for all blood diseases."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Catarrh, General Debility, and all diseases
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condition of the blood, and a weakened vitality.
It Is incom|>arab!y the cheapest blood medicine,
on account of Its concentrated strength, and great
power

over

disease.

rUPAMD RT

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

Co., Lowell,

&

Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price 91, six bottle· for 9&
At a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD ss
Paris within and forthe County of Oxford
A. D. IKS
on the third Tu<">d;tv of Feb
OS the octfon of Itenismln I.
R>we, Admin
\ lien. late of
istrator of >be estate of k>-ι tien Τ
Μι ton Planttti >n. In eaitl
Hintv, d cea-ed,
praying for license to eel I an I convey all or so
πι ich ol the rejI sstnte of said deceased as will
prodnce the -ιι·»ι of th-e·· th inssa I d >Her».
Ordered. That the «aid Petl'lmer give notice
to all (K-rs.ius Interested bv causing *n tbs:ract of
his petition with this order thereon to be pub
ll»hed three weeks successively In the OaforJ
Democrat printed at Paris,that the; may appear a.
a Probate
Court to be held at Paris In said
Countr on the third Tuesday of Mar. neat, at >
o'clock In the forenoon and show can e If any they
have why the same should not be granted
R A. FRVK.Judg'.
A trueiopv—attest H C· Da vis. Register,

OXFORD, as—\i a Court of Probate, bcld ·:
Paris, within and for the Coar.tv of Oxford,
la·^
on the third Tuesday of Feb. V. D
ON the petition of Lorana Τ French, w lit* of
sud
Oif>rl.tn
County,
late
of
French
Joseph

deceased. pray m f.»r an adllilonal allowance
out of the hrWNl F.itate 0! her lata husband
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give noito··
to all persons interested by cau-lng a ropy of this
order to be published three week* «ecee-sively lu
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parts, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be hel ι al Pari*
In said county on the third Tuesday ol Mar. next,
at V o'clock in the forenoon and ■•hew cause if anv
they have why the same should not be gra-ited.
R. A. FRVE. Judge.
II C. Davis. Register.
A t ruecopyattest
—

THIS SFLE3STID3X) ENGINE,

LOOK

Ordered, That the *aid Executor (five not!···
ο
all peraon* Interested by causing a copy

this

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Ho re·.
"Some month· ago 1 was trouble·I with scrofaloua MM <ulcem on mv lags. The llmlia were
ru
badly swollen and Inflamed, ami ÛM
charged larve f|uaiittties of offensive matter.
Κ very remedy I trle<l failed, until I used Aru'l
SAKSAfAKlLl'A, of whleh I hare now takeu three
bottle·, with the result that the «ore· are healed,
and my general health gr.-atly improve·!. I feel
Tery grateful for the good your medicine ha* d< ue
me. Your· respectfully. Maa. ΛΛΜ O'Hiil l>."
148 Sullivan St.. StV YOlt, .lime M, IMS,
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ON the petition of II mnab Κ R>lfe. wido* ο(
M.
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ol
llmovrr, tu ■».-%><<
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Henjtmin
( >unty. d«
.ι··· I pray ο κ for an allowtnct.· out
ol the p··· «.trial ett it* >1 her (at·! Iiu»ban4:
Ordered, That the Mid petitioner «rive not Ire
to all p« Γ··>α· tutei eated by «Mu-ιη»: a copy of thlorderio b·· pabll*b)'d thrit' week »uree»»ively In the
Oxford In morrnt prtotid at I'aria. that they may
appear at a Probate Cowrt u> t«· ktM *t Pari·
»
in laMOonty ΊΟ the t h r-1 Iue«4av of M*at V ο'do· L lu tb* forruuun and >lrn cau»r if any
be
the
ul<l
uoi
bave,
»uun
pit
they
(raolrd.
why
It A HO h.Judgn.
A true copy— «tte»t II. C Davi». Refi»ter,

OXFJRD, a·:—α

mliiiatratioa
to

mor», enrlche· and strengthens the blood, remove·
All trace· of mercurial treatment, and prove· ita complete maater of all serofulou· diseases.

self

to all txr.on- mtcre-ted bv
iu-luir a <·ο|.ν of t h
Ord,»r to Iw puldl'hrd thr«-<* vt rrk»«ucr,'»»tvrjy loth*
Oxford Drmuffil printed :»t Pan·, (hat thry may
appear «I a Probate I'ourl to be held at Pari». in
•aid County on thrthird Tuetday of Mar η··χι
at V o'rlock In the forenoon and «how eauc It auy
>ιν···1
thrj have, * liv the « tne h>>'il I η >' be
Kli HARD A ΓΒ1 E.Jl !.··■
A tra eeopy—A tte»t II ('.Divu Ri-t{l»ter
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OXFORD, MAINE.

Seven 1st Preiuiuu38 for

Slow Shilling,"

ΚI

OXFORD. sat—At a Cour: of I'robate h«dd al
Paris, within and for the couutv of oxlord
a. I). iSiv!
..η he thi'd Tu· sday of Feb.,
."arar
KM l> BKAS, K*·· ut r on the ea:at«· of
■I. Adsmi. it'·· ol BrownO*-|<l, in ••aid County
ol
ad
account
deceased. having presented his
of the Estate of aaid deceased for

1

'«I

ÏÏESLLYÂN SEMINARY

<

àegUter.

HOLSTER'S.

a

tion. A vkr's Sarsaparilla baa for over forty
years been recognised by eminent medical authorities aa the moat powerful blood purifier lit
existence. It free· the system from all foal hu-

OXFORD, as:—Al a Court of Probate hel l at
Paris, within and lor the County of Oxford, on
A- D IMS·
the ti ird Tueedavf.f Feb
DA ΝI * I.
1111.1., i.ea- iun of ItΚ. II
of
minor child and heir
Joseph Itill, late ol
It,' tkM. IVnn.. having presented his ISSSN
ll
»al
lor allowance ;
1
ward
of gn ir
inshlp of
Ordered, That the said Guardian give none·

R. A. FRYE, Judge.
A true cop.· —attest:— 11. C. DAN IS, Beglstcr.
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ALL tu· M£RCUL and AC Uti4lC
BRANChES TAUGHT.

MAINE

h

they
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West Paris, Me.

l'art*,

allowed
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Sixpence

"A Nimble

a Court of I'robate held at
within and lor the ountv ol Oxford
l-atiof Feb., *· Ï*· 1883.
uesday
on Ibe ihudjl
ELI It. IÎEaS Uuardian ol Ellsworth Ε.(·Ι1
heir '>f CVrus ttilpatrlck,
and
child
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ol
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scnted his accooni
(or ill"4 sno* ;
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he
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1
1.
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of thm
til person- interested by causing a copy
successiv
week*
three
be
order to
published
a
newspaper
ely in the Oxford IHMUOCrat,
at aProbati
pi int. dut l'a rte,that they may ai.ptar
on the
Court to be held at Paris in said Countv
the
third Tut-day of Mar. next, at V o'clock in
forenoon and show cause if any they have, why
allowed.
be
not
should
the same
^βγΕ jU(1(tP
A trueeopy—att« st : HC.PAV1».

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,

4c. A.

ANDREWS & CURTIS, Agents,

ο:»"·1 lor allowance :
no
ordered, that the «aid Administrator give
all person- lOtrrrstcd, by rau-io* a copy
doc
succesOl this order to be published three weeks
sively in the Oxford Itamoerar, printed at al'an»,
l'ro
-aid County. that they may appear at
in
on
hale Court to be hel I at Paris, In sal I County,
in
thr third Tu»sdsy ol M«r. next, at nine· o'clock
have,
n
any
cause,
they
show
and
the fort-noon,
why the same ch-iuM not t>o allowed.
Κ A. FRYE, Judge.
A true r»ny- attest:—II.C. UAVH, It··* Istef.
held at
UXIDKD, »■»:— At η Court of l*rob»l»
on
I'aru w.thin and for the County ol Oxford
ι>.
18^1.
κ
Feb..
of
the third Tuesdav
.HUtHAS >I A< V. A Im.nisratoron in» relate,
< juntv
of Jacob Hoy 1, Ule of Porier. in said
I h «viDjr I'D rented hi» ae >unt ol a lia In*
alio»
Or
deceased
aal
1
ot
ot
tne
estate
ion
Krat

2 Custom Coat Makers J. K. CHASE, Artist,

Srt.

lien'l Selling Agents, Boston,

OXFOKU,»»:— At

I

CURTIS,

&

"urt »l
l'rot»
V: a
·. s«
withioand f.«r the County of oxlord
I». 1^1·
Κ.
Α.
t>-,
<Ί
l'ueedsv
third
<n the
WOOlHIlKY. Admini-trator on
K\<Η II W
lliri>t«trof M »r. J Maxwell laic ol Bethel, In
-ild County, deceased, havieg present···! hie ac
count ol administration ol tue citato of said dc

\

<

j

$1,' .VI 0i
Tot.il amount.
correct.
I.ertitv tl. it tl ·■ a' >ve -tat. ment it»
u m. L. Cuat row, >'at< Liquor Coiu'r

II. X.

applied the soil, repays its cost many times over. Try it, and be
convinced. Pamphlets' with testimonies, etc., forwarded free. If
there is no local agent in your vicinity, address

published

—Kcbruary il,

ol

—

to

iiLlDDD.V

these diseases the blood m tut he pun.
to a healthy and natural condi-

stimulates and regulate* tbe action of the digestive and assimilative organs, renews and
strengthens the vital force·, and speedily cures
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Rheumatic tiout

SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO

Tuesday

ori. red,Thatthe said Administrator give cciice
this
t.. nil person* lot· res.ed by cauMng a copy of
three weeks »u< «-«surely In
order to be
that
at
Paris,
they
the Oxford I> tnocr«t printed
lobe held at 1 arl»
muy acinar at a Probate Court
Mar. next,
in said ('aunty on the third luesdiy of
at U o'clock in the loienoou and show cause if any
l>e
allowed.
η
.t
he y hare why the «inic should
Η. A. I" Κ YE, Judije.
A truc copy-attest: II C. |).»vn Kcgl«ter.

bbl. Alcohol, 47 gal·, at
7 per ccnt.
Cartage,
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allowance:

held st
a Court of Probate
farm within and for the county of Oxford
thotiirl Γηβ -d iy of Feb., A. D..
th-j
Kl>i.\lt K. ItAKKKIt Adminiatraior on
liwker. late of Newrf, in
.·.· us ■·( Alex m It r.
ac.
lila
said CJunlj, d-c«aee«l. having pieaeoted
of aitm'ui-tratlon of itie K«Ut< of >aid

Jonathan hi.akk. Ueputy.sheriff,
.m.
Meatenifvr ol the < >urt of Insolvency, lor

..
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artag·*,

I.I.O.

I»

-jo
2 .V»

large

ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS.

OXFORD, a*:—At

[
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1 bbl Club Whifkey, 4iJ
li> ·■ I
teal., at '.'.73,
3 gal Hen Brandy, at 7.00,
lo »2
com
7 per cent,
I 2
Keg ami packing,

#.

■
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1Τ 30
20 7'
14
1"

«al.
27, 1 bbl Alcohol,
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2.41,
'I
1 |n l. ( urn H'hUkey,
l.fci UO
gal., at I
1·» mo Honey Suckle Uln,
«-·.«!
\ sshI.. nt Lt\

>thir«

»

*·*>

a

This old and reliable Fertilizer, which ha* l>een on the market f»r
elirhteen years, is unsurpassed fur use on Farm. Garden. Law n.
It is a complete manure, rich in all the necessary
or Flower lied.
elements. The Farmer who plants his crops looking to the money
they will return, finds that every dollar's worth of

oiay
of Mar. next
said county on the third
o'clock iu the fuenoon and show cause If
be allowed.
not
«sine
should
the
auv they have why
KICIIAKD A. FRYE, Judge.
;
II.
Davi·,
C.
Keg 1-1er.
A true enpy—attest

■
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We also have

appreciated.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
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to be

Rupture

C Davi·. lUjlrtir.

MAIN K,
a n. 1083.
on lit- twenty flr»t
that
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C'»r noUcu,
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>
·ι Isaiah \ < *M*eil
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ad ti Ii;*-1 to br *·ι In· ilvent I»ebt<>',
tiι···I on Ihr
ol ηνDvbtor, ttUoh pnUtu
t<; which la»t
1'·
*·
IWI
of
dav
Pabrturv,
ill
named 'ate inu-re^t ou a u« κ to b·· oin|i::trd;
that the payment of anv debt* ·αΊ the driircrv
ti fail
an t iraiiafrr of «·,\ property lirlotirfin*
and tli- delivery and uncr.
u··
irbtor. to him or for li
iorbide>n
lnm
an
bi
oki«mu n.that th* said administrator give not 1er
tian-firof any |iopert)
«aid I :o all persons Inter· sted bv causing a copy of thi«
tyltw; That· w «tiu<ol the Credit T» of
oar or
rlooae
and
to be published tiir··.· weeks sue-essively in
ir
deM«
th
IteMor, to prove
at a
the oxford l»emocrat, printed at Parts that itiev
iu ir«· Λ·-ΐ|(ΐι«·«· of hl> ••lair, Will be hell
β
in-aid
to l>e held .it l'mia
at
l'a
I
It
t
Men
)
m«r
ourt. I In·'Ivi rry,
apj* ar at a Probate Court
at iu said County, on ill·· tbir>t Tuesday ol Mareh
Ouuty.oo the Slat 'tayol Man it. a. D. IMS,
and show cm»e
the
loieuoon,
-t
i.i
UID It'i
nine ο'· I K-k in the lorenmu.
the tame should not be
if any
have,
under mv ti in I lh· ''xtc t)r«t a'.) >v* w.dt·
oXH'Ur),

seen

M. M. PHINNEY, Norway.

a

at nine

M ATt HI

,U4|

to be

Very Respectfully,

Ordered, I hat'.he «aid Aim maratrlx çtve notice

under my hand the date tlrat alilvo writ·
J*MKS| I'AIIKI.i:, l»eputy sheriff.
tm
for
Ui'»"
%»
tger of tin· tourt of Ιη·οΛ cncy.
•aid County ot Oklotd.

_

only

Handkerchiefs.
Remember we keep a very largo Stock of Dress Trimmings to match our
goods and the largest Stock of Pivhs Buttons in Oxford County.
We shall be pleased to show you our goods whether you purchase or not.

«>
oUrt ol PrataM held ai
At «
within and lor the County ol Oxford
third Tye-dav ol Feb \. I» I«W3.

\

deceased

noon.
t.tven

ΙΟΙ !U

Silks, $1.22, $1.37, $1.50, $1.67, $1.76.

Parties in want of WOOLENS for Men or Boys' wear should not fail to
examino our new lot which wo shall sell for 37c., 45c., 50c., 07c., 75c., 87c..
$1.00 to $3.00 per yard.
We have also received a large stock of Spring Shawls, Infants' Cloakings,
Ιλ lies' I'nder
White En»b. Flannels and Chuck Cambric for Infaute' wear.
Flannels, Rubber Capes, Skirtings, Table Linens, Towels, Tickings and
Pound Prints. Also full line of Veilings, Hosiery, Laces, Collars. Corsets,
Gloves, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, and a full line of ladies & GentH' Limn

to all persona Interval*·! by causing a copy of :hl*
order to be published three Weeka aurteaalvcly In
the Oxter·! Democrat printed at I'aris, that they
Parts
st'pear at a Probate Court to be held at

JA«H L PAKKKU. Iieputy HBeriff.
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Black Dress Goods in Plain and Fancvs from 20c. to $1.25.
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the figures.
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I therefore «u^mlt that the amount of
sal. s, consld· rit.j the population who have
'util »upplui) with liij'i >r*. is u-Ί extravato
gaut. but will compare favorably and
the advantage of Bethel, when contrasted
with ««the'r towns, and that the Indirect reflections cast upon il- as a rum selling
«immunity are neither warranted by the
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and «11 scrofulous dlMiw·, More·, F.rjilprU*,
Kcxema, Blotch*·, Kinrworm, Tuiiior·, Carbuncle·, Boll·, »n<l Eruption· of the Hkln,
blood.
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Stock of

OKt>KKKt>, that said Aiimln'r give notice to all
persona Interested by Musing so >py of this order
:o be IWlWIllmd thr· ι· weeks Nd
--.ivcly in the
Oxlbrll Democrat, a c«w*pa|>er pr inted M Paria. that th-v may appear al a Probate Court to be
held at Paris,In said oouut),on the third Tuesday
o| Mar. next, at luoe o'clock in tho lorenoon.
IM(bWWH,ll unv they have, why tlic same
should not be aitowc I.
Κ A. HilK.Ju^».
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Black Dress

»nce :

Oaktilitl

s

*

Nollcr.

μιικιιγ or oxroKi» Coustt
ST\IK OK MAINK.
F· bruary #1. Α. I». I«83.
Pari».
OXFORD.*»
'IMII"· is to glv· Nolle* thai <>n thcJIit illy of
in Insola Warrant
i>.
InnI,
I IVbroary.A.
the Court ol Inn ilvescy
vency wa» •■«•lied oui ot
th*
e.tate
of
oi
n*ain»t
I'lir.v
Oxford,
»atd t'
(
ir ty it
M'Vsin ΓΜίΜΙ-son Of Van.on. m ibe<
an Insoltem IHMnr, on
to
be
Oxfcr4, B'tjndffl
oful I 1» bt >r, which pet men was tiled oΡ I
t» »kM
I». IM
tbr .i'h day of Kri>.. %
inter·*»! ·η claims l« to tM·
a t nimet da e
debt·
·>|
tlu
any
Tliat
paxincnt
c m. ut d:
traii»tvr ol any properly
t>,d the delivery *n
l.ia
loi
or
t>
him
*.ιι·Ι
deb'ot,
b-lcnittri: lo
ol anv prop
u- .and the d*llver> in I Iran»!·
llntam.-i
·η
il*
f»i
bill
bylaw,
eiUbv him are
HMCndfear1· Μ mM Debtor, t·» pt η m Γ»
se oae or ujore A*<ijîii·.·■» cl liia
cii
ncv.lo bc
• «*a ··
« ill l>e belli at a Court ol II»-··.

to all these towns.

I.l«,>t OK

1,000
1,000
1.0<K)
2,000
2,000

successively

nrasra|(rr'!i

wo

ALSO,

I» to fire notice, that on the JI«t,
A day of Μ. α ι», inn» a warrant In iti»oli»sue·! out of the Court of Inaolvency
wa»
vency
i-<r «aid CMItJ ol
<>\tord, aealo»! the relate of
Willi.m iiainmi η ot Mone.hatn, in «aid ( >un
ly. •ilivlfrd to br UMlveal Debtor, on pMition
Ml τ wkiei petition wa» fllid <m il .■"ill
day of Jobruary. a. t> In<1. lo which l»»t niniuil
date Interest on claim» I» to be competed ; that the
tnd transfer
payment of an\ debt» and the deliver»
ol .nv pN|*rt; Iwlontclnir to said debtor, to him
m 1 ib· de Inn u I Inmftref any
h I u
ov
t>y law ; that a meetproperty by him are;forbl«lden
in/ »l tbe creditor* <>f »atd debtor, to provr ihrlr
debt· >q<I rhiMte on·· or more iMlfMH of «aid
estate. will be h« Id at a Court of Inaolvenex to be
hoMen at the Probate court ro>m, In l'an» in »a'«t
-At a » "ii ; ot Prohate. lie 1st
"Μ'·»ΚΙ·
Countv ol Oxford, on the 'J ; day of March
ν» ithin au I lor the County of Oxford
Parti
A. l> ISSJ. at nine oVI "k In Ihe forenoon,
the
third
Tue-dav of Feb., Α. I». IKS.
on
above
written
date
Ural
the
(■hen under tny hand
KLI H. UK\\. Administrator on the ctate of
.i\Mlis 1 Ρ ARK KB, D i nly mi·riff,
.1
hn
late
of
said
l«r»wntteld,In ml·! Count)
for
ney
Fogg,
Insol»
ol
as Me«»«-eff· r uf the Court
deceased lisvinc prri>cnltd his account of admiu
otinty of Oxford
■«irailon ot the k-ia'.c of aahl <leco*»ed for allow
orrtci <>γτη»

Stone-j

facts

MJLl» ·ι>

That

»-

the Bethel public.
1 w .r.d k" t» ·» ! I further that m ν sales
of li jaor have not bv any means t»e«-u conCnder dltint vi to th·· town of Bethel.
IMtlett from our Board oi Selectmen. I
have been authorized sud instructed to
sell to the inhabitants of Albany.
h.r .«· ••ad. Newrv. tirafton. I'pton. Mi
galloway. Errol. Hanover and a part of,
Greenwood and Andover, and my record
show ,!;> ursrm· nts of liquors
of il· rt

nor

Sukhift nr Oxford Coustï
STATK OF M A INK.

··

misrepresented!,

am

2,000 Yds. Nice Dress Cambrics,

OX^KDi ms: —At a Court ot Probate held al
Paris^ithln and for the County of Oxford, on
the tmrd Tuesdav of Feb.. A. 1». ItWS.
UKOIIUK L. .sMITII, Administrator on the
estate ot llenrjr Η Smith, Administrator on the
•■state of Fne II. llwtchina, late of HsnoTer, in
>ai<1 Count*,deceased. having proaentcd his account ot administration of ttic Kstaic ol said duretsid for alt jw.tuc ·:
Ordered that said Admin'r Rive notice to all
l>ersoas interested, bv eaoaing a copy of this orin
der to be published three weeks
the Oxiord l»emocrat. printed at Parts, thatthey
may appear at a court of Probate to he held at
Paris, in «aid count.*, on Ibc third Tuesday ol
>lar. ntxtat nine o'clock tn the forenoon, and
••how cause if any they have, why the ««me should
not be allowed.
Ιί· A. KltYK, Judge.
A true eopv—attest :-II t'. DAT 18, Kevi«ti-r.

τιικ

mm μ μγ tw mz mr* m*

ma:·

a Court of Probate held a
within and for the Count ν of Oxford
A. D. I8HS.
on the third Tuesdav of Keb
CIIARI.KS V MAKTIN. Administrator on lh«
estate ol Klhndne G. Fillold.lat· of lletliel, ti
sal County, deoessed. having presented hi· ao
couat of administration or the fcstate of aa d de
ceased for allowance :
Ordekri*. that the «aid Admin'r give notlct
to all pt riuD* Interested by causing a eo»y of thii
ordrr to be published I weeka successively In th<
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*, that they ma)
appear at a Probate Court to bo held at Part*
in tald count) 0· the tkM Tuesday Ol Mar. next
at V o'clock in the forenoon and «hew cause It an)
they hare why the »ame should not he allowed.
KICIIAKI) A. KKYK. Judge
A trtienopy,attestU.C. Davia.Kegistei

llrufaifr'H Nolle*.

SCROFULA

JUST RECEIVED AT

UlPI.Er

OXFORD,aa:—At

r|"MU3

meeting when the Selectthe purchase of liquors for j

■

C. Η

OXFOitD, M:—Feb 21. a.ii 18vi.

recent town

*tf<

MORTON, Pari*, Me

{

OrrtCE or

about 2,000 ranked in the
a consumer of liquors wa»

/
h p'.a· e as
dlagrecable surprise to the citizens of
this place, and as in conséquence of the
ihove article some exception was taken in

ι> α

—

IBCWKER

wn

Situated 4 mile from the Paris 11111 Conr
Hou'C, know· as the old Clark farm. Wouli
exchange for village prouertv. In<|ulr« of

Conmlkkloncr'· Notice.

Φ

·

and C»lf for Sale.

The nnderf-iirned liavin* berm a|ipointe<l hv the
llo·. Ju<lge of Probat* f>ir th· County ofOafnrd,
(•nmralwl •■«■r* to re-iei re and eramine the claim «
of rr«.iiu>'( against th« estate of Alvln Judkin·,
late of Pin», lo said County, dr^cae-i!, rep.
reaenied insolvent hereb» *lve nntine t at al*
tn-n'ba f·oui lb·' third Tiic-hUv of Februirr, A.D.
I'M, urallowl t'> «ai.l creditor» id which to
resent at· I prove thHr clama. and that tb·** will
lerk of Court*, In
be in »ea»ion at the oillce if
•aid Part·, on Haiunlajr, the >eventb day of April
a D. I»1. and <atur>la>, the fourth il >y of August
Α. I». IM.at oue o'clock in the afternoon, for the
ptiMioeeot receiving and examining mM e|aim«.
l»it«d at Pari·, the futh day ol Feb 1881.
)
AI.HKKT 8. AUSTIN.
'*■
°0,η,η ·* ·„
t.KiiKi.K II. IVA· KISS,

$,;K>44.94 i
widely copied, both

Bethel,

figures were

·.
XV;τ. : ,·»θ"
t I t all rr-^·".
\r~ cr- 4' r
··.
r
ttd fnu Ui < I
I « 11 fr
t «a··β
t 'h> i rl-.'f -ι
fe'ood. at...
<.
w h· r·· »N it |····.θιΧ>
Abattoir. I
>►*. ■··» £i » _·! !ιί .~rd
r..t·· t 4 I i)'
r Jr.ll <«r
I .ill I
m· 'Lilly, 11»
it W x-i,

·

•

to

ik> viv 'J

j

If. F.

RVUIT OK TIIK I.liJl'OR COMMISSIONER.
The report of the State Liquor Commie·
sloner has been trausmitted to the Senate.
Iu 1SS.' the
of liquors at the various
authorized agencies in the State amounted
to $.*.s -»17.43
The amount of liquor in the
principal cities and tn*n* in the State,
where agencies are established. was as
follows :

the

t" 'I" •n""n»f ρ» U'V. K«pt.
Kf\ JOIIN M IW»· > vir»« *.·.

».

its

Augusta correspondent, iu which the following article appears :

men

.Merits
■*.

A Valuable fnur year eld Cow
Blood, 3-4 Iloûtrla. 1-4 Jeraey,

a

t*(—a) 1>·π!»··. to our
At or a«
-u*>
it l(|irf«4 il·, an 1 W;th iwtiell ιΊ.-vmre
>a «» d » h.„li ν rrc.'io.nviij U μ *

^ι S

contained a letter from

This statement

Wt-eieplotr
ra- s a
*. wa«

Jan'y 11th,

of

Farm for Sale.

Cow and Calf for Sale,

To the Kilt tor of the Oxford m»mocr*t:
in its weekly Issue
The Portland

PARSONS"^ PILLS
MAKE

NEW

°

RICH

BLOOD,

In three month*. Any per·
And will completely change the blood In the entire ijritem
from I to H work·, may bo rmtoml to aoand
•on ttho will take 1 1*111 rsrh night
these Fills hare no
health. If Much a thing be poealble. For curing Female Complaint*
Hold everywhere, or *ent by mall for
equal. I'hyelclan* u*e them In their practice.
I. 8. JOHNSON * CO.. BOSTON, MASS.
Send for circular.
ter-·

eight

let

tamp*.

bronchitis.
A croup, asthma,LINIMENTwllllniUnnlnilTlirni
1111111 I 11 I I I I H JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
poaltively

III M0 ■■
■ ■
III
11 II II
V IB II

I
I
Ι
I

I ■■ taneoutlv relieve these terrible disrun. ami will
Information that will ui*
care nine cases out of tenI
Dual delay a moment.
III
many li»s sent free by mail.
II
cure.
II IH ■■■■ I lYerrntlon It better than
■■ ■■ U
■V
■ ■ ■

iftiBr'TMS
ANODYNE LINIMENT
JOHNSON'S
Harkln*rough. Whoopln* Coofh,
I.une·. Kleeilin* at the l-uncs.fhronlc IIo*r»ene··.
Neuralgia, liifliienza,

Sore
rholera Mortxi». Kidney Trouble·, IM «ease» of the
Chronic Kl·· i.inatum. Chronic Dlarrhaa, Chronic liyscnterr. to 1. 8. Jim* so* k Co., Homo*, M AM.
tend lor pamphlet
Spine and Lame llark. s,,kl everywhere.

M If
II V A| A I
An KniflUb Veterinary.' urgeon and Chemist. Β ÊM Λ MM
I ΜΛ wM
Β MM
that m>«st
thia country.
row trim-ling
I ■■ V
IW m
here ·Η #1 ΙΑ
of the llnrse ami Cattle 1'owders «old
Κ» Êm I
L 11 L ■ V %M
II
Sheridan III m
^
are worthies· trash. Il< sari that
Oondltlm IVw.leis are absolutely pan and"""
1 teasp'nl>»»e.
Condition
Powders.
hens lay like Hheridan't
I mm. umIv *iili ni. V .thing "" earth will make
mall for 8 ietUr-stamp·. 1. S. Johnso* k CO·, Βο·το«, Maa*.
fcl to 1 pint f>vd. >uid «tery where, or scut by

^

Administrator'»

Sale.

Puissant. t"> a license from the Una. Judge of
d*tc t the [bird
Probate f >r (he C >unty of Oiford,
at
Ttiesda/ of incumber a U.. ltBM; I ehsl! »tll
di^oted οΓat pnvxte nale,
public >ucti'in unir»*
of
March,
on
tbaikuh
In
Hartford,
on the premise*
all ibe r· «I
next, at one o'clock in tha sfieruoon
cf the *i low'·
e>t»ie, includiu# the rererélon
dowet therein, «hicb Sa-uuel 11 McK. tuy late
|
Of Hartford, died, ee led u u »·«χ of.
UILBKBT ΒΑΒΒΚΤΓ, AdminUtratur.
1SSJ.
iA,
Fe&riury
llntt'ord,

Agents Wanted
—TO 81LL—

Frait Trees anil Oilier Nursery M.
l

EngUn 9t»t«?«. (jocxl wig·· ar d
neatly employment Riven to mecterul men. For
terni·, etc.. addre·», elating »je, previous occapalion and name* of reference».
M V. Β. CHASE, AugutU, Me
Id the New

ΤΗ Κ Subscriber hereby giro· public notice thai
notice that
of he ha* bt en dulv appointed by the Hon. Judge 01

THK suMertbej hereby jçivep pnnlir
he ha< been duly appointed by toe
the County of Oxford, and aaeumed
Probate lor the County of Oxford and usnmed the Probate for
the tnut of Admit «trator of the eetate of
trail of Adminiitritor of the estate of
8U8ANNAH I.EONWHD latent Buckfleld
ΜΑΒΙΑ FAK.VDM.lat· of Bethel.
law in said County, deoeased, by giving bond aa th<
In Mid County deceased by firing bond a· the
1
therefore reqneat all peraom
direct· be therefore request· all peraon· who are Uw direct· : be
to the estate of Raid decerned u
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make ira who are indebted
immediate payment ; ao<l those wbo ha η
mediate payment and « ho·* who havi any demand* make
any demand· thereon, to exhibit the same to
thereon to exhibit the same to
OSCAlt H. UlUtsfcY.
M.13K4 Α. M AM»,

Hon..iad^e

IWT.tt.WB.

l

m. Mtim.

\
oit't ■·( l'p>'j»t<· field at
Kl» .4
withiu .in
|.>r Cie County of Οχιοι t
l'art»,
Κ·1'.. A l>. UQ
on tin· il. r.I lui·- :.η
OS the petition ·<ι l.av uia Wa»hbnre, ol Rum
R»o
ford, in mi C uoiy, P'avini tha' lliraTi
dall of Dlxti 1.1. t»n appointed Adrainl-trator on
the estate of Jam··» Wutbbura, Uie oi Β un >ι I
io »ald Coo· ty «leeeaa» -I :
Ordered, 1 nat the «aid petitioner (tire node·'
to all per«on* Interested by
eau»ln|t a eopy
ol t hi· order to be publUbed three week» »ucce»»lve
Iv intb· Oxford Deaoerat prliM at I'arl» that
thev may appear at a I'robate Court to be h· 11 at
Parle,In «aid County on the 'bird Tueiday of Mar.
«·
neit.nt nine o'clock In the forenoon and «how »u»e
if an» they have why the fame »botiM not be

OX KO

—

..

granted.
A

true

RICH \Rl> A. FRYF.. Indue.

eopy. atlr»·:

—

H

C. Da»la. Rriltwr.

—At .i 4 i>urt ot I'robate held at
OXFORI>
ounty ot Oxford on
Pari» within and lor the
the third Tur-.i k) ol FÂ> A. D.
OX the pet lion ol Mitilla I \l!en Wi low of
Reuben T. .«lira, late o| Milton Plantation in
«aid County, d«eei»eJ, pray Inn that her dower,
·» J
may be »et out Ο h« r Iroin the real e»utc of
deeea'e·
Order···!, That the »uld Petitioner give notice
to all |ier-on» Inter· »ted. by cautmg a copy of thl»
order to be ubll»bed three week» -uccen-tvely in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at I'.trl·. that they
to be held at Pitria,
m;ty app· :ir at a Fpibite Court
in «aid County, on the third Tueiday of Mir.
and
next, at nine of the elo< k in th·· forenoon,
«hew eau*», II any they have, why the >amc ahould
not be granted.
Κ A FRY K, Judge.
II. C- Davta. Ke/ifWr.
A trui opy—it»*«t
·>·»:

a Court of Probate held at
l'art», within and for the County of Oxford,
ol
Keb. A· l>. It»*!·
the third Tue»«tav
OS th» petition of «lie» Κ. Kin* a cr-difor ol
d < ountv, pray In it hat
»a
*.
<
in
r
Jeremiah
>-by
■le-M· M I,ibov,of PjUo·! 1» appoint·*·! A time
lereraiah S. ι>o»by,
of
aatd
«-«tate
on
the
iatrdt ir
la'e ot Pin a lelphia Penn. 4«HMd.
etltioLer
raid
Ibe
give notice
Ordered, That
|
thl*
to all peroon» lnl« re»tej bv can-Ιηκ a copy ot
in thi·α·
three
elt»«uci:e««iv·-!)
to
ordet bepubll»hed
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», that they m»v
be b«-ld at Pari*
appear at a I'robate Court to
in »ald Count» on the third Tue»uay ol liar, t.ext
at * o'clock inthelorenoonand *hew eau»· II any
they have. *h) the aamc should not be «ran i-l
R A. FRY Κ Joilk'e
II. C. DAVIS, R. (rl->ur
A true

OXFORD. a»:—At

copy—attest:—

hs:— At a Coart of Probate h*ld at
Pari·, within and lor the County of lafoid. ou
the third Tu»»<lav of FVJ».. A. D. 1v>l
OS t'»e petit ioi of Will atu Κ K'-nney. A Ira η
riΙι-trator » f the estate of l.vimn W. Forbea. la
ot I.owell, Mai* d«< et»ed. pr tviug l«r lie· η«e to
• ell and
convey aV>ut threj b in «red ice· of
Plain· land il'uMed in Oxford. In »aid ( ounty of
Oxford, b' i'i i all the 1 ind îa id Korbea owned in
»*!·! County of Oxford
Ordered, that the »aid petltiieer »tvc notice
»b«trae
to all perton* iBterwtod by eaulag ι
of bin i»et Hon with th'» order i.iere<in, to
three w«-ek»
»nece«-»ively in
be published
rat printed at Pari» that they
the Oxford Den
may appear at a Probate Coort to be held at Pan»
In «aldCuiinty.on the tbird Tuenday of Mar next
at V o'clock In the forenoon and «h<>w eauae If any
tbey bare why the eamc tboutd not be granted
R A. KRYK. Judge
A trneoopy —attrai U.C. Davis. Reriotor.

OXFORD,

OXFORD, a»:—At a Court ul Probate held a
Pari·, with ·ι d for th·; County of Oxford on
the third Tu. ..a* ol Feb., A.D. 1*K!
OS the petition ol Ada M Andrew·, Admini»
lalti ol

tratrix of the e»late ol Alfred P. Andrew·,
Pari· in »»ld County. de<-ea»···. pra Ira lor Ιί·
to aell aid e-viveyth· Κ Igecom'r larm In
and
AHiany. In *aid Conntr. Mill and pr u'rg.i
nnill piece of land In Wo«d»io'-k. fir the pa.·
men I of deb»« and c »t» ol *diuit>Mra·.
Ordered, That the »ahl Petitioner glv«. uotlro to
all peraon· lntere»fed, byexuplng an abrtr*et ol
b.'i petition with thu order thereon to t« pnb
ll»hoa three week· »uefe»»i*elT in the Oxford
Democrat, a B»wepai»«r printed at Pari», In »;»ld
Pr»«bate Court,
Coenty, that Ihey may appear at
to b« held at Pari», on the third Tuetday ol Mar.
next, at nine o'clock in the fore noon, and »lwiw
not
eaoae If any they have why the aarae «hoaid

c-u»e

>

be grante<l.
A

tree

RICH A ED A- FRYK. Jud/e.
U. C. Oarl». tti iO'tcr.
ecpy—Atte»t

Freedom Heller.
To whoin it may c-nrwre. IhU ee> tlft,;· tn it I
have this dav K'ren t·· m* ·οη. Frank 1. m it»,f,
I·
hi* ti ne io t a 'e a<<' am f ·· htm··: 1.1» » I
claim nopu ol hi» e r·· ι>, "i'r ι» ) .ι·> ... b *
.»·
bill· COQtrac.r.l after tin
u Μ. ι.. 8 Ι Λ ni) Ui>.
Jamah Λ. Wiuout.
WiiMM
<·
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BITTERS
The Greatest Blood
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Bottle

To-Day
?iRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

Ordwar Λ Co., Chenu.«U
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Mamma. whin will

Pianos, Organs,

««

Instruction Hooks.
during the Holiday·.

Prices Lower than

trer

ferred before.

oj-

rr«d·. froKi

»»·«
Or(«a« with two fall
A t<> H «top· lor 9Λ* tu Λΐ'ί'Ι,
I
I will *e I TM a !■ tter * 'i can ί r i««. ic-ney
v< t.
κ t.» -··.! yo
than anv House vlvert

dire Mr a Cult.

W. J. WHEELER.
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For Biliousness

BABTLEirS TEN CENT FàHiLY PÎLL3'
W. LU1TT 3ARTLETT,

OHio·.

-plendl Iftoe of

full stork of

a

»ur® cur»>.

l*ilr«, IMin.l. RlrrJiag

Far

Itrli·

ar

I'er I It rra.ttl.l «.«re. «r Oprn n'oaada
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article*.

50c.. $1.00, $1.75.
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Catarrh Cur©.
23
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HatalSyrirpf
25
Mcu^atciJ Piper
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GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.

Bu "M, Fran·.*·, Larr.p*,
Γι
Γ
Chandt tier·, and : γλ : kit Uo; 0rna.3er.tal wor,.·
ar.d cr.ly
h.
h pr vd
to
of
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acy
K^oa]
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1 "*-·».· package.*·. t
tO.. UurlUflaa.V
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tfinUWrrkly Linr lo \fw

Rough on

iteamere

Ladies' Tonic."
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OOISO west.

aa<l the West. will *eave Portlan.l at 7.to a. ra.
and
Sooth Pari* at 1»:10, Norway lo.-OO a. ra
ttorhara at Η 30 ρ m and from Portland at 1 JO
from So. Pait·. 3 40, Norway S ri?.
Mixrd train· for South Pari·. .Norway and 6©rham will leave Portland at .3:15 p. m.. So. Pari»
735 p. a·., oornaa 11 Λ0 p. an.
001*0 KA9T.
Kxpre»· trains for Porilaad will leave Lewis
m., and 1:37 and 4:13
a. m., 11:10 a
ton at ?
m.

for Sooth Parts, V.rwav, Lew «ton, Portland
and Boston wdl leave )*orham at »:i>a. αι., South
Paris at 10ύΐ a. m., and Norway at lô:tua, m.,
rva<-hio< Hort and at li:Ai
Mixed train· lor Portland kid Lewirton will
leave Oorham at 3:43 a. m., Soath Paris β:13
Sorwav •.ΌΜ a. as., arriving ta Portland at
a. β
9:40 a. m., aad aa a-:ernoon muted tram loaves
ifOrhaa for Portland at 11:10 a. as .So. Pari·,;
i ΊΦ p. ■·. arriving at Portland at 5:10 p. in.
I rata· wtll r*a ay Portland time.

|

and

Eleanora

Franconia

IROCZETT'S DRUGSTORE,
NORWAY. MAINE.

And Medicated Cotton

IniUnt Belief for Toothache.
A few applications of
/
Medicated Cotton, wet in
j. y.
'c-CCCZi Obtunder, placed In an
»rli in if t.-Mh, will deaden the nerve ami dfl
permanent relief. < tunder. Medicated cvt·
Ι··η and Instrument, all com η le te, for 2S eta.
l or wile !·>* all Ι>ηιρ).Ί*ι* and Ivalen, in Patent
MctL< ines ana by the Manufacturer,
Ο 1*. Macalastli:, D. D. 8-, Lynn, Mu>

.Y

·

El

s

WHITE

Whenever yon see it stated that "owing
to family troubles" such and such a mau
attempted suicide you can make up your
Winter ArranyMomt.
mind that his wife wa« troubling him to
Oa and iter October i\ and aiii.i turther notice let whiskey alone and use the money to
:
a*
follows
will
rac
train*
clothe the children.

HI

u

BE.ll'TIH F S Til Κ COMPLEXION,

CIRCS ALL kl\DS OF SklX

DISEASES,

BfMOVtS FRECKLES, MOTH·
PAtrHES, TAW, ll«C<-WOIII«S,
I a;'. TxparUiet.clt' r WllMl or «p a the a*In.
Fur CHAPPES HA ilS, ESliGli CS CHAriB SKIM it ta
ln.ll»i+uilb:<;. Try vP-· t- tt'.« a:. I y .a w.:i uev.z be

an

CONSOIJ'TION CfRED.
old physican. retired from practice,
having had placed in bis hands by an Cast
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure for consumption, bronchitis,
catarrh, asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections, also a positive and radical curc
for Nervous liability and all Nervous complaints. after having tested its wonderrul
curative powers in thousands of cases has
felt it his duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering,
I will send free of charge to all who desire
it. this recipe, in German, French or Engglish. with full instructions for preparing
and using. Sent by mail by addressing with
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Notes, I
149 iVwr'i Block, Boc tester, Χ. ï'.
An

|c
J

j

1

of his

without It.

I"«e also

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
It makes tii..·
white.

kaj

>

FK.Ml'.'

\.

l'r»ei
UuC»

< ».

«

.·

-J.

ru

/ iji· ^
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ing

four wives in

Attached

.t

■

WANTED.
Energetic and i tellicent men, to aolirit order·,
hU ermine « a^on For Noraery Stock, coneittall the «mail
ïjt ofKruit Tree<, tirape Vioe·, and
Ko«e
BuKhea, ebrubberr. Ornamental
ruite;
Teee, ,%c. Experience not e**>ntlal. Good Inβ cements to men of mature age and good buei·
e·» ability.
Apply by letter and state age, and
ame reference».
8. T. CANNON,
Anfuau, Main·

—English,

for tattle.

r»

a

Stock

Rym hired three aged fariner!» to sow
They all got tired and went

on

Agents

Sole

his

where she

SOUTH

left for the train

she

as

1

in

a

girls

about

one

marriage

con-

MRS.

Th<· Favorite

the

at

these wives in his

naming

BUFFALO, N. Y., U. S. Λ..

Γ
L«<i >'.-rh i. r Wh
I'iceraboti ,4 ili» W in ι,

will and

AC.

&

fore said

SON.

of lloutc Finish

until they

fui
η

to

become lovers ?

Drug Store,
PAINTS.

S, P. MAXIN&SON, SG'TS
PARIS.

Ν. B. We desire to call epcei.il attention to the
I>iιrii;if thf
ICPKKIOR QCALITIKH Of thin paint.
>a»t tw » ye«r* over K'U.'R HUNDRED u'tHon· of It
i.ive been used in nil·* vtciMtr. irivit gio tvtav
.tSTANCS the very best of satiefiction
It m «ell known' that the be^* I ad and oil, mix
Id in the u«ual w ly will in s-hurt time lo»e it[Ιοηλ ami rub r.ff or chilk. Itubher Paint is guar·
knt^ed η >t to CiUfK ru u.K, <»k i*kkl.
We are aware oi .» crrat prejudic·· against mix·
d ρ lint·· but we c >nddentlv fee >ram nil tbio, be
ievingitto he the ιηο-t beautiful durable and
con >int<-al paint in the market.
Ki'in"mt>er thi« Umber Paint is composed of
;r«· rt'htte Lead, Ziuo, Linseed Oil and India
lubber, with the beat coloring piiments that can
Λ ctreiul examination
,e obtained, ground in.
u
used will cob·
if building* on whlc'i It ha<t
Inee the ru(»-t «keptical of ΐ'.β unriiH.
We re,er to the following parties w lio have u»
* d our paint viz :
J. C. Marble, O. A. Maxim. J. Danids Pari»
I I ill. N.J, (Ju»hmau. Ν >rth Pari 4. S. K. Bri£g->,R.
i. Hall, I». N. True, Κ C. M mil. and L. 8. Bill·
t ig«, 3o. Paria. A. .M
Norway
Send for circular and price list.

Trull,

HIP HURRAH !
JUST ARRIVED AT

STOWELL'S CLOTHING ROOMS
Paris, Maine.

Largest and Best Selected Stock of

Ready

Clothing

Made

Overcoats and Ulsters,
HAT8, OAP8,

t

"

Cents'Furnishings, &c

,

ι :ver ehown in Oxford Conntv. Bought forCaeb
and will be sold at

Prices that defy Competition.
Remember,

e

st to the best

have all grades from the cheap,
made in town. Please call if yon

we

Shiloh's Vit&lizer is what you need for » rant clothing of any kind. We can please you
constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness, * oth as to Price and Quality.
Yours Truly,
ind all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10

E. A. S. & Co.,

MASONIC

$66—

BTJILDINO.

^^-

*γ* ttrr

be told of

thing

îrKIDNEY-WORT;

of them should

But where in all the

The SURIST CURE for

§ KIDNEY DISEASES.
'a

I Ece· alamo back ordisordered urine Ir.di _j
that you ar· a τΐΛπ ? TiL£X IX) NO!
Hi-sir.V 1"2; uae Kldney-Wurt at one·, < !i .d
Zl>ta reoomraead itland it wlllepeedlly over JJ
xnaa the diMoa· and rcstor· healthy
action.] tl
I ο Hi oc
$mC4 Vll CO ■ to yu-:r ae*. «uch a* p*ir. «J j
\nd weakceai?·. Kidney.Wert Is ua*urpaa»-\l
is it will act promptly ar.d aafr'.y.
I
KtherBcx. laco-.tinenee,relation efaria· 't,
brick dust orrorydej^-.iu.anddull dr*ge"ag
;
poma, all speedily yuld to its curative power
i> SOLD BY ALL riUJOOISTS. Price $1.1*1
~

~

MiDNEY-WOR

cares.

HALL'S

Twenty Years Ago.
In 16C3, Mr. Wilson, low of Lawrence,
Mass., was in the Commissary Department
in Washington. Somehow or other, he was
taken with a violent soreness of the throat.
Several army surgeons examined his throat
and decide ! that it was a ease of diphtheria. and that it was hopeless. After they
hail given him up. he tried l\rr>j Davi*'*
1'iin Killer. The next day the scales began to come off <>f his throat, and in two
or three days he was well.

Vegetable

«a· the first preparation
perfectly adapted toeur··
disease· of the scalp. and the drat suece»-ful re-

»1"Γ·

r of faded or gray lia:r to Iti natural
··<·!··γ,
growth, an'l youthful beauty. It has had many
but
none
have
so
iniitaton,
fully met all the requirement· needful for the proper treatment of
the ha I rand tealp. Hall's Hair Rkxeweb ha·
»tea<llly grown lu fa Tor, an<l spread its fam·- an<l
ua. fuliie·» to every quarter of the globe.
It* m.·
1-arAlleied succeji* can be attribute·! to but one
nausc: the entire fulfilment
qf itt pnrmmi.

The proprietor» have often been surprised at tlio
reeeipt of order* from remote countries, where
they ha<l never n.a.le an < tIort for it* introduction.
The

u»e

—If it turns out that a certain ex-Gov.
of Massachusetts met his political death In
his attempt, plus Gen. Butler, to defeat
Senator Hoar's re-election, his epitaph msy
well be : Here lies one who was not Long
for this world, but was frozen out of It by

iialte· iu

Tribune.

Will

be cared.

Me.

matter of

long

economy.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL &

CO., Nashua, N.H.

Sold by all Dealer· in Medicine·.

FOR AT.T. THE FORMS
or

Scroftiloa·, Mrrmrlal, *nd
Blood Disorder·,
the bent remedy, beca a*.' the mo· I
thorough blood-

Having

Hallowell,

u»e a

eh.inge the beard to a natural brown, r
>laek. a· desired. It ptYjduee· a permanent color
hat will not wanh away. Conaicting of a ilngl·
ireparation, It U applied without trouble.

interpreter.

can

Haiji

WHISKERS

of the rare excellence of Graves's
Heart
Regulator. Plain people can read and understand its effects without
having to em-

Consumption

Hall'»

FOB THE

Apothecaries and lawyers use Latin words
and phrases in their business. Anglo-Saxon
or plain English, Is the usual
language employed in presenting to the people proofs

used the Household Blood
Purifier and
Congh Syrup, I wish to recommend it to
all who are tronbled with a
cough or weak
lnngs as a very valuable medicine. I have
every reason to know that it saved mv life.
Mrs. Samubl Ela,

iihort time of

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

ment, Belleville, Ontario, Canada, writes :
"
I tried St. Jacobs Oil for ague in
my
face and toothache. It acted like a charm
A few times' rubbing with It took
away
all soreness and
pain; far better than having them drawn at the age of seventyseven."

an

a

.hi· article are not transient, like thoM of alcoholic preparation·,but remain a
time, which

Tiik Hon. Bu.la Flint,
Life Senator of the Dominion Parlia-

ploy

for

Iîkneukh wonderfully improve· the iw>r*onal
ipjiearanee. It clennsea the »ea!p from all Im·
[lUiltie·, cure* all humor·, fev«r, and dryne^,
■nil thu* prevents baldneM. It etimulaten tb·»
ireaki n· <1 glands, and enable· them to
pu»h forward a new and vigorou· growth. The effect* of

thousands.

—

Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

A Kark Exception.
The practice of pntfliig "pitent" medicines is simply abominable, ami w<! disBut all rules have their excourage it.
ceptions, and wo make one h«re. Hunt's
Remedy, the great kidney and liver medicine, capable of doing great gixnl to suff· rers from comptai'its of the
kidneys, bladder, liver and urinary organs. It has cured

Hoarfrost.

li

Isl HAS BEEN PROVED

nobody cares, and if you are well
nobody cares', and if you are sick and
suffering nobody cares ; if you marry a
wife nobody cares, and if you marry ten
wives and they make no fuss about it

a

iO^(,

SOUTH PÂHIS.

a

nobody

UNE OXL1

rine

some

to

An unsafe

l>r t ?<"
ttiii
I 10
PlrkiU, *>·

|ll.O|j per lOIHi.
Kor HhIi» by
».
P. *14111
A

p»r

NOItWAY, !ΊΕ.

!

old enough

relationship.

■

('οιιιιιιοη pin·
Il·· d ilu» t'n 11 »y «f yl e
*μrmee ami l'Mt t'iutc

cousins

as

PRICK, 91.00

LOOK HERJbJ !
Window Frames at Wholesale Pr

be-

condition of things exist without
New York is a great city.
exposure.
If you get rich nobody cares ; if you get

AT

The

are

their children

nroffUt·.

>

I Mention tint j»i]>er. )

wide world outside of New York could

DYE STUFFS,

South

rear

'"i
II w!
ι' I.

»

excellent women, have be-

do, for what if

such

AND AM. OTHER

I

are

and to

the true

DIAMOND DYES,

SOUTH

be

friends and have agreed to regard
themselves as the widows of four broth-

ers,

«tf-Planioz. Mau-liln?, Hand Sawing iukI t{*
jobbug attended to.

RUBBER

tl<)

were

as

I

« »ti v·
ιH
ιΐ. ι.
,ιI I >t-t ·il
1 '. ·.
.if |·γ. mi'teiit I.
/ Λ
»
f
mil·.·.ii
I
!··
ι·<··
th·
rti.V'-fjllv (rctU
aev.f.'r y -r». W v.-a. M rth r» il ·ί l'a .-ir.
·"'
h
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anl
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·>'·;'
«i t
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ιΐηιτφΐ ·>ιι ni »i «c ·■
A
lr< «
■t ιιι·|·« for υ .r j ιΐιι,.ΐι! t tu *"· .ι» a.
Ν T.
Women*· ΛΙ· <li>"nl InMltule, Β<ι5*.

Τι

women,

and went her way quietly.
It is said that the widows, who

•ral

Crockett's

>ald b<

1

and they readily agreed
to divide the property equally and avoid
all publicity. Kach took the $.100,000
sensible

I,OW.

PRICKS

mar-

to

·,

■

one common

of marriage. Neither could claim
the one legal wile. Fortunately all

S

>

'■

so.

riage contract, their astonishment can be
imagined. Neither could claim priority

; I rt

fnlapW OfFll

anil irrr·.' u Manetrn ition ai.d Am r.·«rri
K«>r miklti/i^l»>r ci-v. », a r »ic l^r u i! r»
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b. · No 1 J VL ι* τ * W11|;
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explanatory paper he wrote them alphabetically and called attention to the

story of their

te»

UieWunih; Irrr/iilaritirs, Κ1·"«»ϋη·χ,
achc. Κ due·' t'oinpl. nt·, Itim-m

the

true

Remedy.

Pre^cnj'tt.in of the

Women's Kedical Institute,

room

ing years neither wife could claim priori'y of marriage. It was also found that

in

VAIi BU»*:;.

The Greit Female

Then he had
hotel

>

V·.

LADIES' TONIC.

week.

to his

come

έΜΆ
jB»

his business

as

was

wrote four

fact that he did

MAINE·

PARIS,

Ν. B. Everr doaerlption
ii-he-1 at »hort noli*···

Pond's Extkact is the greatest known
remedy for curing diseases of an inflammatory character and stopping hemorrhaNo household sheuId be without it.
ges.
Happiness goes hand in hand with health,
therefore this beneficent agent does much
for the people in never failing to inspire
the afflicted with cheerful confidence.
j Where it i* used in a family it is appreciated, because it does so much for its coinfort.

Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sale by J. H. Raweon, Paria Hill,
md A. M. Gerry, South Paria.

after

signed it,

both

come

S. p. MAXIM

ray.

ind 75c. per bottle.

room

He hastily stepped into
of each girl and signed the
contract with each, so that in the com-

8ΠΚΛΤΙΙΙΝΟ,

BRACKETS, PICKETS,

the first woman that went to
IiMmItHH). dug in the mines. SCOWd the
plains as a scout, took in washiug and now
Her hushas a fortue of over §1.000.000.
band undoubtedly regards her as "A broad

sumption.

the

hour.

s.ime

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

Ray,

That Hacking Cocon can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure : we guarantee it.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and LivShiloh's Vitallzer is guarsr complaint?
anteed to cure you.
Sleepless nights made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
jecured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
>0c. Nasal Injector free.
For lame back, side or chest use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 25c.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con-

he

sec

the four

YOUR

ASH AND PIXE

'Γιΐκ Voltai» Rei r Co., Mirvhall, Mirk
will send Dr. Dves's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Klectric Appliances on
tri »! for thirty days to men (young or old
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health anil manly vigor. Address as above.
X. 15.——No risk is Incurred, as thirty days'
trial is allowed.

proof.

leaving

about

into

tracts of the same «late.

Norway.

—or—

A guest at one of the Washington hotels
blew out the gas before retirlug to bed,
and closed the windows tightly to exclude
the misasiuatlc atmosphere of the capital,
rhe next morning he arose, dressed himself and walked forth feeling fresh and
vigorous as usual. He had been accustomed to sitting in the gallery of the
House of Representatives and was gas

was

which

You

Stair Rail, Balusters, Neveb

Ox Thirty Days' Triai..

stomach. Several cases,"with all the characteristics of the«e complaints, have been
tured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Other cures
effected hy this medicine are so wonderful
that the simplest statement of them atTords
the best proof that it combines rare curativo
agents and when onee used secures the
confidence of the people.

was

came

permit,
evening and night

a

MOULDINGS,

:

i

with the written contract

would

Doors, Windows, Blinds

pairs.

Humor In th* Stomach.

He

hastily

heard the

substitute for the word
"holocaust," to be employed in the de"
Holocaust
ha*
scription of fatal lires.
become weary and frayed at the wl;t'S and
.should be removed to a hospital for re-

Much of the distress and sickness attributed to dppepsia, chronic diarrhoea and other
is occasioned by humor in the
causes

he

husband, and examined each other's

A

Yes, verily, dearly beloved brethren, our
candor moveth us to acknowledge ami
confess that
there are more dismal
swamps on Wall Street in one day than
could be found in a hundred Virginias in a
huudred years.

j

was

Alter the husband's death, when the
four wives met in the lawyer's oftv;e and

RTJ^"

v

·>«■■.

weeks he sent for her

«pent such time with her

to

(ÏHF.AT KlDXKV AXI» LlVEK Cl'KK.
I
have had the Kidney and Liver complaints
nearly l'0 years, aud I have suffered terribly. I employed the best physicians I
could find, but they gave me no relief
After u^ing 3 bottles of the Household
Blood Purifier and Cough Syrup, I was relieved of all pain and feel like a new inau.
KDWAKI) WYMAN,
Cross Hill, Vassalboro', Me.
—

IIKSKY vt kV \ Γ<1

supposed. When he returned to the city
they commenced house-keeping and he

He tried to rouse them with a haybut gave it up. remarking It was no
trying to rake up old sowers.

Wanted

■ ·», at

informal

his hand and

in

at Uio

for Paris and

'·

to come to the hotel where he then lived.

rake

use

into the matter it

evening when
city for a few

the

which he

//ant/ at all Timeh.

Γ

Each wife told the
her
of
marriage. Each said
story
that she was engaged to the Greek and
one

on

.'κϊ.,

»-

i:
e or *,ai«>f·
to «·*·
and 75 «rent· eirB. Kor »a <

16, 1870.

Nov.

MASON BROS.,

for

the Mines.
For
Mineral·»!·'»

same

the

three weeks, the children would be
parent could desire."

grain.
sleep.

!

LOWEST MANUFACIUREBS' PRICES.

two or

all

was

—Fanners .mil oth· r* «!« *lr ns: .» j·
lucrative agency bu»lu·'»*, hy whi li
found that the marriages were
g2o * day can lx· t-arn«-<l, «·· n«t Mi
and by contract and that each contract : udch, on [xioial. to II ('. Wii kin-k.v
I'.1.1 4 1'J7 Fulton Striet. Ν. Y
bore the same date, to wit: 8 p. m.,

Al*o,

recipe.

Chemical· r^«jaire«l

An! all

«rin,

MoTliKit's Don't Know.—How many
children are punished for being tincooth.
wllfuli, aud Indifferent to instructions or
rewards, simply l>ecause they are out of
health!
An intelligent lady said of a
child of this kiud:
"Mothers should
know that if they would give the little
llitt.

tbe

ManafvuuivM *·βΙ*·«Μ,·»4ΤΙ*1 r '-. .,
ud Wool, ad ill Wool· rum
tod ΤΑΙλΙιϋΙΊΤΟΜ ok.··! il l>*k*al«(J 4 I I.
CAIOlHili
ltA.NOViClt. m y

Spanish,

them the true story of his life and divide
the property equally between them.

CALL.

rr<|iilre<] by

ISAAC BACNALL,

Woolen Manufacturer!

He

BONE MEAL

A fashion item says the favorite color of
undressed kids for street wear is dark tan.
The fashion originated in Africa, where all
the undressed kids seen in the streets are
dark tan color.

nf II..η

itmc a·

bear.

national blood

to the

raising a family by each wife.
requested the lawyer to call these
wives together after his death and tell

and

Dissolved Ground Bone,
the

explana-

was an

French, German and

She went.

To all who are suflering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will senti a recipe that will cure you, ntu
This great remedy was disor ciiARae.
covered by a mN-ionarv in South America.
Send a »tlf-addressed envelope to the Rev.
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Χ. V. City.

to his

would form the best admixture
with his own, he had married four wives
which

obtain

A CARD.

will

him-

by

property

equal parts.

to the

regard

doubt in

Th»t the Farmer* who h«»e pnrrht*e,l Rriftf'·
Recipe tor Kerttliier «houltl kuow Dial they can

A Florida paper says that "sleepers now
ruu dally from Washington to Jacksonville." We can hadly conceive how somnambulism can be the means of accomplishing such prodigious feats.

·.

tory paper to the effect that desiring vig.
orous and healthy offspring and being in

Important

by their signatures.

on..*

gave his

l*j»on looking

Interest to one "Wood," nor to one MosF. At wood," therefore, be not misled

in

to be

supposed

informal will written

an

papers

self, whereby he

Photographs and Views, All Sizes.

es

rooms

leaving property to the amount of 81,200,000. His lawyer found among his'

STREET,
NORWAY, MAINE.

I.. F.

He had

was

A few months since he died,

unmarried.

COTTAGE

life and vigor to the whole sysAt wood has never sold his

new

those

possible.

thirty years
city and

Some

:

business block and

a

It Is ea.sy to know when a pillow is stuffed with " live goose feathers." The feathers are always working their way out.

tem.

fig for

a

life is

a

entered into business.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

"L. F." At wood's Bitters, bearing
trade-mark, "L. F." purify the blood, giv-

such

ago a young Greek came to this

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

ΡΙ,ΚΛΗΚ

not

cares

neighbors,

Here is the story

with whloh to build up tho ayatera.
Tho Blocd. Bit.in and Narreaare the fbreee
(train of errry day work and
[which bcsr the
order to eaye atckneea it le wiao to
Ulo.iuJi.i
1
η; ι î.i» ko u ut α ι., n.
Wh«*t E.t tare are prepared, n^lbyfrmmtaand are rlcliect lu the
|/>->aa tut l y aolutiou
Fhoejiii^^e·. hile the atairlt and Impure matter are e'.lnilraled. Thtae make In then.·
ir-lrrtaboaU, to which U added the beet ar.d
médicinal q iaUtiea, r.eceaary to
makelta· Joand hitter. It iaat once health·
! .1, ; laMM t tu t letaato and muet not be eon*
fjui'Ji-d vrl'1! the thenaand <u. 1 -»na chenp
'nUrbclle bitter* which are eoldaa cum-alla.
Mcdlclu· la dcubly tCtoti ire « lien uocd with
food, n « to nourWh wblle 1! oorvcta.
Sold by «trucs·»'*. $1.00 per tottla.
WltXAT imni'i CO., ΚΤη. Κ. T.

1

The manufacturers of Shfridan'nCatalry
Condition Porrdert inform us that their
powder will effectually preveut hog chol-

Mrs.

BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS, &c., at

giete.

Express train. for I.ewlston.will leave Port «nd
a.m., 1:13 p. m., 3:13p. m.
For South Pat"·. Xorway, Montreal,Chicago.

oik

SCHOOL

FISH MARKET,

a»7:i

ι

Will untllfurther nutlce leave Franklin Wliari
*<.-t and, βτιτν MONDA V nii.l ΤΜΓKSI»\V,
it t.
F. \!.,»η·1 leave Fier t» Ks*t River, Se»
inrk, every MONDAY :ιηΊ THURSDAY an
». M.
During tiic .-mimer montiie theee steamer»
rill touch tt V ne uni H ,ven on ihelr pa*·
v-eto and from Now York. Price,including
iule room-. |V<o.
ΓΙι·&€ steamers arc fitted up w :lh fine aecom·
ο·· lationfi lor
paeeenger», iu.ik'ip thi» a veiy
etinbli route for traveller·· between New Yorr
n<1 Maine, tootle de-'.med beyond Portland
ii
New York forwarded to de jina;ion at once.
Fr< m Ihv. l-t, t" May 1st, no passenger* will
>e iak. ο by tine line.
Η Κ Mi Y KOX.ticneralAgcnt.Portland.
J.F.AMES. Ag'tPier 37 Κ. R. ,New York.
Ticketb and State rooms ran be obtained at ~,i
ivchujue Street

Prevent Decay ok the Teeth
With their surest preservative, aromatic
Confectionery, I'rui', \ut*. Ac, Soz< >i»ont. Whiteness of the cental row,
a healthful r«v»ine-<-» and hnrdness of the
larwe ijiar.t t e· a
of a'! kind.·· alwa* on h it l
gums, a aweet breath, un agreeable taste
the pr per «vji for < .1. ]
in the mouth,—all these are conferred by
I have jiut added a
SO/< >1>< INT. IX>es not such an invaluable
toilet article, one so pure as wvll as effective deserve the popularity it enjoys? Most
hi ν- trasinesi, an 1 «hail baTe con«unty on
ο
hand a full line
assuredly. It has no rival worthy of the
powders and pastes
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS. CLAMS. Etc.* name. The ordinary
are nothing to it, and since its appearance
*
t
Fridav·
at»U
Tari» Hill, Tuesday»
Cait will
have rapidly lost ground. Sold by drug-

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Co.

CORXS."

Corns." 15c.
permanent cure. Corns,

··

Steamship

Maine

tume.

*!*·> tin all the
CANNED OOOD3.
!a the market, tnci: I i| ••le « ailfbrata fruit.

jotijwu BIC&SOM. Mwnl M*aaf«r.

promptly,

Water used to nearly cover the southThat was when that
ern end of Ro«»on.
staid city affected a verv low-necked cos-

He

p.

11. J

& Sore ThroatB',.r·. Î
Diphtheria
Dr la* to .latigrruuv
It i*

«

CONFECTIONERY.
bow

et nt η

> ttai.r a d 1 «'rfrrtJjr Crt^rrd t.ia y
fancy α
»
\C·. I'.lark. Urui i. t rrc·. K!«r. »«»!··,
Κ,
«I. 3H ■ I > »'■«, '««I Itp»»r, Oil,»
fardlaal
1-. Γ !χ»! i> ; ;r.
Irrrn, Tt rri I «lia a
w.:i
«».
£a
Wuru' ifu'.i J !>·■
If yon bare r ever
IV
eoloroa.'to Chit
Ycni wi bt4tU{!itril,
r.«4 Dy^ try th«* ο
cr tend ua 10 oca·» a i ar.y
Sold by
eolor * v:^d » r.t
pa.d. ileol red r.i ;vr*
ar.d a art of fk-~y caria «ont fora Sc. a'uunp.
\» I L1.-. IMf'U (UUXi> A < «».. It>rllac<»a.\I.

and is their favorite prescription
_V.
lor ladies who are suffering from any weakIt
ne-s or complaints common to the sex.
s"ld !>y druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
Ladies cau obtain advice kuke. Send stamp
Ibr names of those who have been CC1I>.
!

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c,
a

rtopped.

;

rj-otlilj

y cauao,

RICBONS, FEATHERS,

one

"

G. H. Porter. So. Paris.
Also

a a:

ι. οι: οτ;>\.-, >
it· ron pu κ. w«
DRESSES, COAT8, SCARFS. KOOPS,
3, CA~i"ET RACC,
YARN. STOCK!

TheGrkat Fehai.k Remedy is prepared
'/♦·<( tl Institut* of Buf>i·
by the H'■ ;«·

C ALL OS

a

aik!

or

>·«-

DYES.

When the sho-raaker opened a boil with
his awl. h· remarked to his wife: "All's
well that ends swell."

τον want

keep;·

mny ca·^· of theœ il*tr.
Ftlrtirl

Hemorrhages.
la
fpt
Noac,

·»

Mother—" Is there much drinking in
Mobile?** Son—"Yes, much drinking is
done in Mobile, a la bar, ma."

Ikituo.

(wood Smokt\

II#

a.1

DIAItiOHD

dime get a package of Diaji^For
I
r <! ·»% for only 10 rent*.
1
lake* the lea
Mtd In< s at the druggist's. They color
«ni
ϋ
ο
oar
rucsi-t
t
cacro!
nr·
II you
τ
! anything the simplest and most desirable
I *ι!Ι -π, 1 Ji'ua lmx
.'..η ·:»ϋΐ: » t.:
colors.
H«l.

Xcar the

Neuralgia. *'Τ'**Ζ

Rheumatism,

η

"diver."
Will swm and wade aud >(uack their
"dodo"
in alto, t« nor. treble, solo.
With varied in»t' to teach their young
Γο gabble, glib, their mother-tongue.

warts, bunions.

A

vftWU
ll.fcd, A<\

14 We :' U;h St..Nc\.- York.

:is we >1 tid all things agree
Γο live along in hariuouv.
We now « ill don our "ostrich** feather.
\s
»wift birds plume in summer weather,
For to l··· odd would make us look
".Ju>t as sillv a> a 'coot.'"

Mai>f.

ir

Tlie Κ ttri.i t la the ouïr ηνν.
dfle for tb'.« il'.*eaae. Cold tn
..«
Pur" tnmrrli » iire/V;
ly
tfc«
prepar Ί I" lu«vt aer ua ra*.··, mtilm ail
■
t t'
Β■ lr«rt rur
Λ il «ι· I Myringe invalnaMr ί·τ Uar 111, atai Γlial aff.i-ti.m·, ι-*in'i4· auj li \|» n»n.·.

Λ0 in «.,V>
A AX*

POND'S EXTRACT

So

Cotii *y

kind# «(CoMtfry Work ·S·>rο to or-'er
\V. S. KOHINSON,

Washington Street,

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

1

Then, we'll go down by the river
V* here "teal" and " teru," and nimble

A dog's extremity Is the small boy's opportunity if there is a tiu can and a piece
of string about.

affairs, and

own

|cUr»cirt

Cl'RK Yut'KsKI.F.
The
Don't pay large doctor's bills.
l>cst Medical book published, 100 pages,
elegait colored plates, will be sent you on
receipt of two Λ cent stamps to pay postage. Address A. P. Ordway A Co., Boston. Mass.

■

CUnBlkS, UBIETS, 12. &C.
HaK1»o|U,

K..

♦.

F-O-O-D-

Take Ayer's Sarsaparllla in the sflHug
of the year to purify the blood, invigorate
the system, excite the liver to action, and
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the
whole physical mechanism.

as

is

ΓΑΒΓΓΓΙΧΤ PR Γ.ΡΑ βΠ»,
Tuuiiui't.ui.y ΤΕκτπ».
A4 ΚΠΑΗΙ.Ε A M» HCMAIILFphatee of the Wheatare lu too·*
[ The F!
T*lu*h!e fcxvl property, and are. when properly prepared. the moat acceptable nutriment

Mid Mr·. Marali M.
rhlldrau now
Itoblnson, af 01 William Ml.. *»»»
r-aH about
llartn,
thla klml of Holil» I.>11'·. hi··
■*·> I * I
I·
than*
■eldoiu (tea
>,
h.'
"Ye·. Sir; I'm yonaifer tliia tor <.r m
a
I kreii m> Willi the t! η·'*, api>l« I
no».
.>1
i.
oa't
old
Y
«il»,
and
(row
of
lor (M
word* of Mr· Kobloaon to our report
called at b(*r home. Mr*. Kobln· >α ι« η·
earnert jco aUeal *ori oi aged lain·-. <» m,
von m> rarely ftad mm
n
you read, but whom
"I'rr liai roy nharnof trou'ilc
toetfty
a »uff r.-r Irom
been
r
for all my life I've
la*. Kro-a tula ha« resulted due»···!
ι
and Inai-tl >n of ihe direitire ογκ »«·
iroablrd with dyap»p«lt. an-t hate hi t
h»«
h
U
»»«m-ι
flom
weakn»*·· of the
·η
I
ne»*d··'! ·· ra"i»ilntf artul lalaod-tre *
attribute tbi-1 > «rympel t«, w ue 11« <·
al with me. I'ee Iieen u 1er t »* |>:i
I ο··τ r r
a g rem deal -itir n/ my lile. I»
I
r,
I ih nk no
any permanent b η··.ι·
M
i:
ΐΡλΤΟΚΙΓΚ
nil-dy
loir Mr. h·
ha· provrd « pirftct rr»l>rat>r< η
health i* b*tl»r η «r ihao il h »· b ·»η ι··
I confier Dr. Κ nn*dy'· K.Wniii,
time.
!
KKMKDY an rveii e it m··· lie ι»· I
I a·*·!» it a- a ιπι
It-naivelT \<ι tht« el τ.
I
)»
m
kit
of
I
It
for
,·
d
erne, ai
rely upon
"
•till» of iin'niC It
Vntir rei Orter I· ft Mr· KihlMOO r·
health ami rea·· *ed jrwh, and b --t >«■
·ι
a
praioe on ih«*. <· III hi· lie mnr
·· 1
I \
Κ
I»
τι/.:
to th >n«ind<
|4
tt( j il' lriu«Utf»r
KKM KI»Y
KAVUKITB K-.MKIH !■·♦ i»e om
word. K»«-ryli df, »d«»ner or I «U-r.
t \
>·ι1.
»i«-kne«« ι» lu h vn-nrl» «me a ni
I
lit IIK MfcUÎ ·ΐ;ρ-ιιι 11 Uii* point
«
Hi ι-nt. For t'i
rvp ofiv.· a'lil it |·
ill·· Il nod. Itiiious |M« in'i r· Kldm
CjodiIptitoc .h.ι the β·*η<· and il
tue «JoineaUo lile v< women « er»*· ·<> h
«

well as their on n, such a life
impossible, but here in wicked Gotham, where every man attends to his
business

It isn't likely that any one ever saw a
bee strike an attitude and yet life Is said
to swarm with be-atitudes.

Î

··

MONXJM £IST TS,
All

75 etui* pea

yesterday a gentleman told
the following story of Metropolitan life :
In happy New England where the people religiously attend to their neighbor's

proprietors of ice houses make
many a cool thousand in the course of a
year.

one-quarter.

0 Ίι.* Λ

swan.
Hut. tli· n. the "bo»*" thing is the
As with grace she glides along
Above ti
wave*, and then will talk
• >r "daw
!l> with her nvighbor "stork."

Traveling Agent.

Th* t»c»t jrrmian 1 be*: work

ml

:

At lunch

The

and all other diseases iu hogs, and
that they will increase the size aud weight

Τ

Then the tired missionary
From the igle?» of the ••cassowary."
Will seek hi" home for needed rest.
\n<t watch the "dove" construct her nest,
tn.l listen to hi" billing, cooiug,
Vs his tender mate h··'.» wooing.

N:. 3, Oil Fellows Block,
SO. PARIS, ME.

ALROY NOYES,

the summer?

Then, suuinu-r. .»ure, is on the way;
The "thru&h' will whistle <>u the spray,
V» she sit·· beside the fountain,
Γο charm the "curlew" ou the raouutain.

COVERS,

At K»du« rd Prlr··

κ

lis

W3T

Tiiat Husband ok Mink
Is three tiuies the man he watt before he
began using "Wells' Health Renewer."
βΐ. Druggists.

than any of
"T»ii Mir, I'm Teniifrr
"

sketches of life in the metropo-

following

era,

Vud. theu. present hi* bill tor needs,
.Ju»t 1 kcthe "heron," 'mongst the reetls—
And n>· "bu-tard" e'er felt bigger
Thin this n.huct, little "nigger,"
V» he rats. in<l casts his eye
At the old-clothes, which defy).

STOOLS,

PIANO

come

When you hear the ••bittern'" booming.
A t..I tli- "ilun.'.u" piliutf. crooning;
When the "harpy" seeks his «linuer.
Where the carrion-scant doth wiu her.
Vnd the "crow" caws for his portion,
Vs h· pa»es from the oceau
To the old place, where he was born,

or

raiila

<

What will be its coming signs?
And 1 say. my little daughter,
I will answer you with rhymes :

Large & Select Stock

lit rr ut·, :n
battle.

at

■

ed. wa.* the followiuc answer in rhymu.
"
-eut by
L. G. 1Kumford l'oint:

A«eet* Jan 1. 1"*C
|i» S.*··,ι.ν· ο
("iJ.ltl* fl">
Siirplo· ο**» t torrent revive
M*iare·! endowment» pa 1 o> r
<*■
Ο
The·* MlK'e· are t>e:ter than a <·ον«· rament 4
S
m !.
Toe·.· i».tv t |i
per cent
j*r ent c<>oa·
pouod intereat on the tnoaev inve»·»·.·
T. T. M MIRY. Mas. \frit.
ϋιΊ " .-k, \ :bern.

ADA««oX'K BOTANIC r«r«ill ΙΙΑΙΛΑΜ
lato·*,], !»>· all Ιΐηΐ(|Ι·Ι< »iid l»e«l»tr

la(.

Am. ig the answers to the hidden bir.ls,
for which the prixe w^s la.»t week award-

Co.,

R Ε W A1? 1) !

linn baa mrM

Ν
4.—A Christmas Carol.
5.—
You'd scarce expect one of my age
To speak in public on the stage.

.XT

MILWAl'KK»;, \Vlai.

aud
Ellkn.

sympathy,

OCEAN
TAP

rfmrs

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.

and

point of the compass.
Chang* the initial of to spy, aud get

1.—Turkey ν 7't<r-ban, sna-A*, ra-j/.)

^

of V. W.
I>rni;fi*t, Λαι* blown ·η the fla*a of the bottle.
uffrred
t*
fora
better «τremantoi
ê'OO
gold
A
ι We. We alao off. r a rewar.1 often th«u*an<l
ol
the
any
rcmc«)v
to
dollar*
»howlnt(
pr >prlrtor
more te*:iin'iniat'· nl e.nuine ear»· ol AMhma.
an 1 Lung Dim» -o in the «atne length of time.

Lii.la.

a

list;

the

Correspondent gives

A New York

Quinine is to remain on the free
likewise chills and fever.

A YOUNG OLD LADY.

QUADRILATERAL MARRIAGE.

A

enrich-

Benjamin Franklin said, "He that takes
wife takes care." Not if he takes care
when he takes her.

y

thing worn by a king.
Change the initial of a garment,

the blood as Wheat Bitters.

a

-WORI> StJACKE.

rf

VÎT*1
*'ft

IT,"ll

2.—1. Clover, lover, over.
2, Chill, hill.
ill. ". Stray, tray. ray. 4. Sway. wav?
iy. 5, Start, tart. art.
3.—
Ο
ACT

*0»

rr

·_·«.. 2Γ.

Ajcswrrs to IYzzi.k> or Last Wf.kk.

%

.t!« In t\

rigid.

seize.
5. Change the initial of
get an incorporated town.
ίο

;r*

·

ou a

ν'tin

4.

«*

s ecu

Xothlng so vitalizes, purifiée and

Cough

$5000

name

aromatic

au

ι

es

Persons recovering from wasting disBalsam
eases such as malaria, fevers, etc., will be
prepare J ynly by FRANK W. KINSMAN &
CO.. >o1e Proprietor·. To protect votireelve» greatly benefitted by the use of Brown's
iron iiupoKtilon.rtatnine ttielioltie anil tee tbatlbr
Iron Bitters, a true tonic.

Adamsc's Botanic

i·

Change

leave

ΊΓ ίι'Ί
i/
Λ» W^uil

m

j

V.—INITIAL I H AM; Κ 9
the tirst letter of solid, aud
get a fat substance.
2.
Change the initial of a color, and

.:

i

is

A bird.
To value.
Λ girl's name.
Close by.

1.

>-

r

9·,

51.

V'.j

aaqCana 1m>
Lawrrnce, Vim.,
Farcr iinJi ftr*.

4. 4·:. 41, 35, 51 Is

Imitation*.
Λ .MM» »
arc of

cordis,'CoLr>«, Bi.KBi>mo or the Lcko·
Ai. vima AN υ CojcsL'MITIOW has given ri»e to
»l<ari^<i com, otiedi·, The geneine

Is amiability.
4'.' is a notion.
My 4:>. 2.
47. 12. 15 is a high structure.
My 25.
My IS, 44, 10, 17, 54, S, 52 is a .shrill
r.oUe.
My 5. 4 >. 7. 40. 1·.·. 31* is a guard.
My ·. .7. 50. 21» is p irt of a clock.
My A3, 24. 14. 27 is manner.
My 4", 7. ·». 21. S3 is a vision.
My 35, 2tf, 53, s is to Ik; unsuccessful.
Ετπτί.
My whole Is a quotation.

My

Ι

;

α

My

I

ami

Knots, Mr..

plut
My 2·.'. 32, I, 20, 2t·. 23 Is often

or

flat
'y^re
ut ^
niTTF.R^inime^
L'Tr
Is J
Μ
[

of

THIEF.

IIl.-KMuMA

Composed of 34 letters.
My 42, 1»;, 13. C, 3t>. 34

hlpfa?8it«i!i

L"^ Λ.

Κ W ARK

Β Th" hmh reput«tion itaire.1 by ΛI)
BOTANIC COHiH BAL8AM for The

II.—IXOLK WORl> KKΜ'χ.ΚΛΜ
G R 1 Ρ PI. O.
DlXIK.

are

Ut of cn!cr

S11 ι
Hire BIT·
IKES. If roc
re
»ici, no
r «liU·..»!

made.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
$5000 GOLD,Coonlerfcita

ride.

Kid

our
η ere

arsenic, they are deadly
Place tout trust In SI" I
PIll'R ΊιΓγ f 1.R.1*, the pîir
-·. —<·'··
c»t and

W.

She will not know who ate It op."
But ma returned before he thought.
Ami found him at the cupboard still;
Then to a closet he was brought.
Thml it he was »|Uickly locked
In darkness ο er his lot to brood.
Now I'ncle wMe, for whom he's named,
Thinks his nephew far from good.
Hki.i.k Gordon.

OX ΕΛΚΤ1Ι.
ThU Great German Mchcii*» U com>w TVvt, Man !mt
Ye··
of
posed
J ·ν;··-Γ H-r·/
Gvnt;an, P.m
with tbe Excombined
ne·, ·»..
η aki
j·
tract of ». tiur, \vh:
TV. ««1 l'urifirrj
Greatc-t
the
known. Do not «r<?r take

with a t*Uow
*ub stance f U
hrveth foal luvl

•J

H. Εα9Τ*Α*, Kaet Sumner.]
I.—CHARaDE.
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